So me prec ise meas ure me nts of the vapor pressure of liquid water a t se ve n te mpe ratures in th e range 25 to 100°C we re re ported recentl y by H. F. S tirilson of NBS. These meas ure me nts have a n es tim a ted s ta nd a rd deviation of 20 ppm or less, exce pt at 25°C where the es tim a ted s tanda rd de viation is 44 ppm. We have derived a formula whi c h yie ld s co mpute d va lu es of vapor press ure ag ree in g with Stim so n's meas urem e nts to within 7 ppm.
Introduction
In establis hin g and ma intaining humidity s tand ards, in calibratin g hygro me ters, a nd in makin g pre cision humidity m eas ure me nts, a n acc urate eq uation for the vapor pressure of water is esse nti al. S uc h a n equation also plays a vital role in s tea m power tec hnology. It is importan t in th e fi eld s of me teorology and air co nditionin g where precise calc ulations relating to the water vapor conte nt of a tmosp heri c air are often made _ It is e mplo yed in c he mi cal ther modY' namics, wh ere the vapor pressure of the pure water substance i s used as a reference s tandard in calibrating boiling point apparatus , in co mparative vapor pressure measurements, in e bulliome try and in e valuating vapor press ure data of organic liquids.
It has been th e practice at NBS to use the Goff and Gratch vapor press ure formulation [1] 1 in all work pe rtaining to hygrome try. Rece ntly, H. F. Stimson [2] publishe d th e res ults of some precise meas ure me nts of the vapor pressure of wate r at seven te mp eratures from 25 to 100°C. These vapor press ures, obtained with the s tea m boiler and precision manome ter used at NBS in the 1940's to calibra te s tand ard platinum resistance the rmom e ters [3] , hav e an es timated standard deviation of 20 ppm or less except at 25°C wh ere the es timated s tandard deviation is 44 ppm. Alth ough vapor press ures calc ulated usin g the Goff and Gratch formulati on are in reaso nably good accord with Stim-I Fi gures in brac kets indi ca te th e lit e rat ure referen ces at th e e nd of th is paper.
son 's meas urem e nts, differing a t most , a t 25°C, by 95 ppm, we co ncluded that it would be des irable to have a formulation that was in closer agree me nt with S tim so n's meas urements, preferably within th e es timated un certainty of th e latter. Th e purpose of thi s paper is to present s uch a formulation. We s hall limit our co nsid eration s to te mperatures 0 to 100°C.
. Derivation
We start with a modifi ed version of th e ClausiusClapeyron eq ua tion [4] (1)
where p is the pressure of the saturated vapor, v is th e s pecific volume of the saturated vapor, T is th e absolute thermodynamic te mperature, y is a n ex perimentally meas ured calorimetri c quantity, and dp/dT is the derivative of th e vapor pressure with r es pec t to the a bsolute thermodynamic te mperature. The quantity y [4] is the heat s uppli ed to water to evapora te a unit mass of water isothermally a nd withdraw its vapor from the calorime ter. It differs from th e late nt heat of vaporization, L, by a s mall quantity, {3 , th at is,
where
and v I S the specific volume of the saturated liquid.
The quantity f3 may be pi ctured as th e heat necessary to vaporize water to fill the space no longer filled with liquid in the y experiment. The virial equation of state for water vapor, ex· pressed as a power series in p, pv=RT[1+B'p+C'p2+ . .. ] (4) when substituted into eq (1) yields where dp y r;=RPZ dT Z=1+B 'p+C'p2+ .
(5) (6) Z is the compressibility factor, R is the gas constant for water vapor, B' is the second pressure·series virial coefficient , and C' is the third pressure· series virial coefficient. For temperatures up to 100°C, fourth and higher virial coefficients affect Z by less than 12 ppm and therefore will be neglected.
Performing some simple mathematical manipula· tions and integrations, eq (5) becomes ffJ rr y fT Y (Z-l)
where Po and p correspond to vapor pressures at tem· peratures To and T, respectively. The first integral on the right·hand side of the equation provides the major contribution to the vapor pressure. The second integral on the right-hand side of the equation ac· counts for the deviation of water vapor from ideal gas behavior. W e shall show later that the quantity y can be represented with high pre cision by the polynomial equation y= a+ bT+ cP + dP (8) which , when s ubstituted into th e first integral on the right-hand side of eq (7) yields 
d(lnp) = --a ---+bln-+c(T-
(ll )
The derivation of eq (10) is similar in some respects to that of Goff and Gratch [5, 6] . In 1939, Osborne, Stimson and Ginnings [7] reported weighted mean values of y from 0 to 200°C based on precise calorimetri c measurements in the range 0 to 100°C and on similar measurements made in the same laboratory during 1930-32 in the range 50 to 270°C [8] and in 1937 in th e range 100 to 374 °C [9] . We fiu f' eq (8) to these weighted means by the method of least squares, retaining the units international joules per gram for y and temperature t in degrees C based on the International Temperature Scale of 1927 (ITS-27) but letting the absolute temperature T4 8 = t + 273.15. In our range of interest, 0 to 100°C , t has the same numerical value on the International Temperature Scale of 1927 (ITS-27) [10], the International Temperature Scale of 1948 (ITS-48) [11] , and the International Practical Temperature Scale of 1948 (IPTS-48) [12] . Therefore, we will use t interc han geably on these scales as may prove convenie nt. However, the absolute temperature T48, due to th e c hoice of 273.15 conforms to IPTS-48. The coe ffi cie nts of eq (8) Virial coefficients for steam are usually derived from p-v-t measure ments [13 , 14 , 15 , 16] . Unfortunately , there are no p-v-t measurements for steam (water vapor) in the ran ge 0 to 100°C. The early experiments of Knoblauch, Linde and Klebe [17] , which were performed at temperatures from 100 to 180°C, are suspect because of the static method used which leads to systematic errors due to the adsorption of water vapor on the walls of the container [13] . The experiments of Keyes, Smith, and Gerry [13] , made by a continuous flow-method , cover the range 195 to 460°C . These, too, are suspect below the critical temperature because of possible adsorp· tion effects [16] . Other investigators have provided data at higher temperatures and pressures. It is possible to extrapolate the virial coefficients obtained at higher temperatures to lower temperatures [13 , 14] , but such extrapolations do not give values with the requisite accuracy for our purpose_ Alternately, calorimetric data can be employed to obtain enthalpy coefficients, which, when integrated with respe ct to temperature , yield virial coefficients. This procedure was employed by Goff and Gratch [5, 6] , who used theI °C [5, 6, 19] . Because the Goff and Gratch empirical relationships for the pressure-series virial coefficients are based on experimental data in the range of temperatures of interest to us, and because, of the various virial coefficients we tried, the Goff and Gratch virial coefficients yielded values of vapor pressure in closest agreement with Stimson's experimental values, we chose to use them. We converted the Goff and Gratch relationships [19] to SI units compatible with eqs (4) and (6) 
where B' is in units of reciprocal pressure, l/pas cal,:J I C' is in units of the s quare of the reciprocal pressure, (l/pascal)2, and T4 8 is based on IPTS-48. The equations I as derived by Goff and Gratch presumably were in terms of absolute temperature on ITS-27. Over the range 0 to 100°C, the errors arising in B ', C', Z, and Z -1 from using T,s without conversion are negligible_
The Clausius-Clapeyron equation is an exact thermodynamic expression in which T is the absolute thermodynamic temperature. It therefore follows that the temperature Tin eq (10), which was derived from the Clausius-Clapeyron e quation , is also the absolute thermodynami c temperature. We will assume that T4 8 is a reasonably close approximation to the absolute the rmodynamic te mperature T and reserve for later dis c ussion the reasons for this assumption. We inserted into eq (10) the coefficients of eq (8) on the basis of T4~, and the virial coefficients given by eqs (12) and (13) as fun c tions of T48• We selected as lower limits of integration for substitution into eqs (10) and (11) the pressure Po = 101325.0 pas cals , which is one standard atmosphere , and the temperature To = 373.15 K, which is the absolute temperature assigned to the steam point at one standard atmosphere on T48• The gas constant for water vapor, R, is 0.46151 joules per gram kelvin and was derived from the NAS-NRC recommended value [20] of 8.3143 joules per mol kelvin for the universal gas constant and 18.01534 grams for the molar mass of water vapor on the unified carbon-12 scale. The units of the quantity y were made consistent with R by the conversion factor 1 international joule = 1.000165 (absolute) joule [21] . After inserting the appropriate constants and conversion factor, eq (10) becomes L: d (In p) =~ A iTJ8' , + BIn T4 8 C e"8 l (Z -1) dT + J37:3' 5 Tl8 Z (14) 3 ] pa scal = I n eW l on/ m l! = 10-5 bar = 10 t mb = 7.S0062x 10-3 mm Hg.
where Ao=-7 .511S2 X 10 3 , A,=85.08ti9143, A2 = 2_3759056 X 10-2 , A3 = -1.399697 X 10-5 , B = -12_150799, C=-2.1671S78, p is expressed in pascals, T48 = t48 + 273.15 in kelvins , and t4 8 is in degrees Celsius on IPTS-48. Because eq (14) is implicit in p we calculated p by iteration, numerically evaluating the integral at 1/4-deg intervals by means of the trapezoidal rule [22] . Iteration at each interval was terminated when successive values of p differed by less than one ppm. Evaluating the integral at 1/4-deg inte rvals was considered satisfactory. A check calculation at 80°C showed that decreasing the interval to 0.025 deg produced a change in p of much less than one ppm from that obtained using 1/4-deg intervals.
The calculation of p by e q (14) is bes t accomplished with the aid of a hi gh-sp eed di gital co mputer. For desk-type calculations, an explicit equation without th e integral is des irable. Equation (14) was converted into s uc h an expli cit form. A polynomial of th e fourth d egree was fitt ed , by th e me thod of leas t s quares, to num erical valu es of th e integral at I-deg intervals from o to 100°C to give In P=L EiT~8 ' + B In T48 .
The coe ffi cie nts are li sted in tabl e 1.
On plotting the very small differences be twee n In p given by eq (16) and Stimson's measure ments as a function of temperature, we observed that th e co urse of the curve was smooth. A polynomial of the fourth degree was fitted to this difference curve. By adding the corresponding coefficients of like powers in T 48 to eq (16) we obtained 5 In p = L EiT~8 1 + B In T4 8 i = O (17) which is identical to eq (16), except that the num erical values of the coefficients E, through E5 are slightly different. The coefficients are listed in table 1.
We investigated the feasibility of simplifying eq (17). Numerous formulas have bee n proposed for empirically representing th e functional relationship between vapor pressure and temperature [23 , 24, 25,26] . A procedure often followed is to select the formula with the least number of terms that not only best fits the vapor pressure data but also yields derivatives that are smooth and regular. We chose the equation because it is analogous in form to our derived eq (17) and fitted it for 2 ' <' n '<' 4 by the method of least squares to values of vapor pressure generated at 1-deg intervals from 0 to 100°C by eq (17). The coefficients are listed in table 1. For convenience in identifying the several versions of eq (18), each has been designated with a letter a through c corresponding to n = 2, 3, and 4, respectively.
Results
The measurements made at the PhysikalischTechnische Reichsanstalt by Holborn and Henning [27] in 1908 from 50 to 200°C and by Scheel and Heuse [28] in 1910 from 0 to 50 D C have, until now , constituted the major sources of data for the vapor pressure of water in the 0 to 100°C range. In 1919, PTR published revised values of the vapor pressure [29] and these have served as the input data for many empirical formulations [30, 31] .
The steam point has been used as one of the defining fixed points for the several successive practical temperatures scales that have been adopted internationally [10, 11, 12, 32] . Because of this, the vapor pressure near the steam point has been investigated in great detail [33, 34, 35, 36, 37, 38] . Most of these measurements were made over narrow temperature spans around 100°C. The largest temperature range, 73 to 130 °C, was covered in 1939 by Moser and Zmaczynski [37] who used both a static and a dynamic method in their determinations. Beattie and Blaisdell in 1937 [36] and Michels, Blaisse, Ten Seldam and Wouters in 1943 [38] limited their observations to several degrees below and above 100°C. Douslin and McCullough in 1963 [39] and Douslin in 1970 [40] , using an inclined dead-weight piston gage, made vapor pressure measurements from 0 to 20°C.
The above series of measurements, plus the measurements of Stimson, comprise the most important determinations covering the 0 to 100 °C span.
We compared our formu lati on with these experimental data and with other formulations in order to obtain a general perspective on the degree of accord achieved. However, because of the high precision and internal consistency of the Stimson measurements we judged the efficacy of our vapor pressure equations primarily on their agreement with the Stimson data. obtained by makin g a minor adjus tment. to th~ coe~ cie nts of e q (16), is in closer accord wI~h StIm son s mea sure ments. The maximum differe n ce IS 7 ppm. Of the three variants of eq (IS), whi c h are lea st square fits to values cre nerate d by e q (17), eqs (lSb) and (lSc) are in excelle"nt agr ee me nt with S tim so~'s meas urements, diffe ring at mo st by 9 ppm. Th e dIffere nces for eq (lSa) are larger , beco ming as great as 52 ppm at 100°C. Th ere does not appe ar to be a ny reason for choosin g an yo ne equati on from eqs (17), (lSb), and (18c) on th e basis of the differ e nce be tw een calculated va por press ures and Stimso n's me as ureme nts.
Using e q (17) as a base line, diffe re nces between eq s (18a) through (lSc) and eq (17) .were computed and plotted in pascals on fi gure 1 and m ppm on figure 2. Th e differen ces be tween Stimson's m eas ure ments and eq (17) are also shown. As n decreases from 4 to 2 th e differe nces in c rease. Equation (ISc) deviates syste mati c ally from eq (17) by 3 ppm. Th e differe nces betwee n e q (ISb) a nd (17) a nd eqs (ISa) a nd (17) s h~w oscillatory pattern s; th ey do not exceed 9 ppm for eq (ISb) but reach 52 ppm for (I8a). ~qu ati o n s. ( I~c) and (I8b) offer a redu cti on in te rm s wIth out a sl gnl~ cant loss in acc uracy. If a lower ord er of acc uracy IS acceptable, th e n eq (ISa) co uld be used. In our o pini o~, eq (17) is prefera ble becau se it has a th ermodyna mI c origin and, th erefore, may in spire more co nfid e nce for interpol a ti on a nd extra pola tion. H owe ver , e~ (l7) has seve n te rm s a nd wh e re a s impl e r formul a IS desired , eq (lSb), with fi ve term s, would be our c hoice. 
Comparisons With Douslin's Measurements
Douslin [39 , 40] has made two sets of vapor pressure measurements over liquid wate r a t te mperatures below 25°C usin g an inclin ed-pis ton dead-weight pressure gage. 4 The earlier meas ure me nts a re as mu c h as 4 pascals (30 microns) higher a t so me te rn p er~tures which Douslin attributed to in co mple te d egassll1 g of his water sample in the earlier work. In th e later work , the measurements were made in two seri es, Series I with the piston un weighted a nd Seri es II with th e piston weighted. The two seri es ove rla p in te mpera ture. We have compared Douslin' s late r meas ure me nts [40] with eq (17). Th e differe nces are give n in table 3. Douslin 's va por press ures, meas ured on IPTS-68, we re adju s ted to IPTS-48 for thi s compari so n. ~e re ported that hi s es tim a ted maximum syste ma tI c error varied from 0. 32 pascal at 0 °C to O.SI pascal at 20°C or in relative te rm s, from 520 to 350 ppm.
There i~ a 'syste matic differe nce be twee n Douslin 's meas urem e nts and our calc ulati ons, hi s observ ed valu es de vi atin g fro m our co mputed valu es by two to three tim es hi s es timated maximum sys te ma ti c e rror. It mus t be e mph asized that eq (17) was adju s ted to fit Stim so n's mea s ure ments in the ran ge 25 to 100°C and th a t our calcula tions below 25°C are th erefor e, in part, extra polati ons a nd may not necessaril y fit oth er experim e ntal meas ure me nts with comp arable acc uracy.
I W e wis h to t ha nk Dr . O. I{. Dou s lin ror permi ss iull 10 quot e f rom hi s s eco nd paper pr ior tv publ ic atio n.
• Vapor press ure diffe re nce [othe r -eq (17)J ill pasc als be twee n eqs ~1 8a) , (l8~) , and (l8c) and eq (17). Va por pressu,re ?iffefc:geOgo~wdee~ timso n' s meas ure men ts a nd eq (17) s how n by sol id circles. Das hed [m es a rc d ifferen ce c ur ves fo r a te mpe ra ture deV Iat IO n 0 _ . [ other-e q (17) x 10' ] in ppm betwe en e qs (lBa), (lBb) , and (IBc) and e q (17). Re lative vapor eq (17) press ure difference between Stimson's measure me nt s and eq (17) shown by solid c ircles. Das he d lin es are diffe re nce c urves fo r a temperature deviation of ± 0.0005 deg. At 0 °C, the PTR data are lower and Douslin's measurement is higher than our calculated value. At the triple point, Prytz's and Douslin's measurements are higher than our calculated value. Weare in very good agreement with the steam table values.
Comparisons at and below the Steam Point
We have compared the Moser and Zmaczynski data [37] ,5 the Beattie and Blaisdell data [36] , and the Michels, Blaisse, Ten Seldam and Wouters data [38] with eq (17). This is shown as a plot of vapor pressure differences, in pascals, in figure 3 and as a plot of relative vapor pressure differences, in ppm, in figure 4. Moser and Zmaczynski fitted their data to a polynomial equation of the fourth degree in temperature. We, therefore, have included a curve of the differences between the Moser and Zmaczynski equation and eq (17). There is a varying negative difference between the Relative va por press ure diffe rence [ m ca su r em ent -eq (17) X 106] eq (17) in ppm be t wee n meas uremen t a nd eq (17).
• Moser and Zmaczynski data and eq (17), reaching a maximum at 78 °e of -8 pascals (-190 ppm) . The Beattie and Blaisdell data cover only the very narrow te mperature range of 96 to 103 °e. The differe nces appear to be random with respect to sign and magnitude. The residual standard deviation (based on n-7 degrees of freedom where 7 is the number of coefficients in eq (17)) is 1.55 pascals (17 ppm). The Michels et a1. data extend from 98 to 102.6 0c. The differences vary linearly with temperature from about + 9.3 pascals (+ 100 ppm) at 98°e to about -27.7 pascals (-260 ppm) at 102.6 0c.
Comparisons With Other Formulations
There have been numerou s attempts to formulate vapor pressure equations for the pure water substance . Some of the equations are based on theoreti cal considerations, others are empirical. Since Sonntag [45] has summarized the extensive lite rature on the vapor pressure of water, we will not attempt to repeat it here. However, we will compare vapor press ures computed from several formulas whic h are in c urrent use with vapor press ures computed from eq (17) We have calculated th e differences in va por press ure between each of th e above formulation s and eq (17) and plotted these in pascals on fi gure 5 and in ppm on figure 6. Also included on these fi gures are the differences between Stimson's meas ure me nts and eq (17). These fi gures show the degree of accord of the se veral formulati ons with eq (17) as well as with th e Stimson vapor press ures .
. Conversion to IPTS-68
In 1968 the International Practi cal T e mperature Scale of 1968 (IPTS-68) Vapor press ure diffe re nce lother-e q (17)J in pascal s between other formulation s and e q (17 19028.59 19117.42 19206.60 19296.14 19386.04 19476.29 19566.90 19657.86 19749.19 19840.88 a Metastable state; vapor pressure with respect to supercooled water. 
T ABLE 6. Saturation vap or press ure over water (IPTS-68) -
Continu ed T e mpe r at ure 0.0 0.1 0.2 0.3 0.4 0. 5 0.6 0.7 0.8 0.9
Discussion

.1. Thermodynamic Temperature
IPTS -68 was adopted a s a replacement for IPTS -48 on the basis, a t lea st in part, that it approac hed the thermodynami c te mperature scale to within the uncertainty of the latter. Pres umably , therefore , the conve rsion of y and of 8 ' a nd C' from IPTS -48 to IPTS -68, and the substituti on of these quantities into eqs (10) and (11) should yield a solution giving vapor pressure on IPTS -68. This is not the case. The conversion of y from IPTS -48 to IPTS-68 introdu ces a maximum c ha nge in y , whi ch occurs at 50°C, of about 0.04 joules per gram , a qu a ntity whi ch has negligible effect on p . Simila rly, 8 ' and C', and consequently p , ar e affected i nsignifi cantly by the c han ge in temperature scales. The lower limits of integration , Po and To, remain identi cal on th e two scales. Thus, when te mperature scale chan ges in y , 8 ' a nd C' ar e mad e, eq (10) still leads to a formulation tha t yield s va por pressures in substantial agreem e nt with S timson 's vapor pressures on IPTS -48 and not on IPTS -68. The infe rence from these results is that IPTS -48 may be a closer approximation to the thermodynami c te mper ature scale in the range 0 to 100°C th a n I P T S-68. It is for thi s reason that we base d our de rivation on IPTS-48 ra th er than IPTS-68_
4_2. Error Analysis
It is of interes t to estimate the uncertainty in calc ulatin g p arisin g from estim ated errors in y, Z , R , T , a nd To, usin g th e Clausiu s -Clap eyron equa ti on . F or purposes of thi s error a nal ysis, we shall de rive a simpli-2'27 fied vapor pressure equation and we shall assume that all variables are independent. Equation (5) serves as a convenient starting point for this analysis:
The calorimetric quantity y varies from 2500 to 2257 j/g as t increases from 0 to 100°C. As an approximation let y be equal to 2400 j/g and constant. The compressibility factor Z varies from 0.9995 to 0.9845 over the same temperature range. Let Z be approximated by unity. Under these conditions, the integration of eq (5) error in y will be taken as 0.23 j/ g, the residual standard deviation of the least square fit of eq (8) to the Osborne, Stimson, and Ginnings data. The estimated error in R , th e specific gas constant for water vapor, arises from the estimated errors in the universal molar gas constant and in the molecular weight of water. According to Bain [44] , the error limit in R, defined as three times the standard deviation, is 7 X 10-5 j/gK. We will use the standard deviation as our estimate of error in R , i.e., 2.3 X 10-5 j/gK. Goff [19] has assigned tolerances to the Goff and Gratch virial coefficients which he set at twice th e probable error. We have converted his tolerances to standard devia· tions, and computed, as the equivalent estimated error in Z, the quantity 2 X 10-4, valid from 0 to 100°C. The absolute temperature T enters into eq (26) as the independent variable so that it is subject neither to experimental nor scale error. Experimental and scale errors in T affect y and the virial coefficients; however, these temperature errors show up and are contained in the assigned estimated errors in y and Z. A summary of the relative errors in p due to the estimated errors in y , R , and Z is given in table 7. Assuming that the estimated errors in y, R, and Z are systematic, then the total estimated error in p is at most the arithmetic sum of the estimated errors in p due to !J..y, !J..R, and !J..Z , respectively. This error analysis sets the outer bounds, that is, the estimated maximum error, that might occur in the calculation of p. The deviations of our formulation from Stimson's data may be taken as a measure of the actual error in the calculation of vapor pressure. Therefore , one would expect these deviations to be comparable to the estimated maximum errors in the calculation of p, but they are two orders of magnitude smaller. It is possible that the estimates of uncertainty assigned to y, R , and Z may be conservative leading to estimated maximum errors in p that are too large. It is also possible that the systematic errors in y , R , and Z tend to compensate each other whereas we assumed that these are additive. Finally, the Goff and Gratch virial coefficients, which we used to compute Z, are not completely independent parameters. Goff and Gratch derived these virial coefficients using vapor pressure data, first in computing enthalpy coefficients from calorimetric data, that is, from y, and second, in evaluating the constants of integration that result from integrating enthalpy coefficients to obtain virial coefficients. The effect of this procedure is that the virial coefficients are partially dependent on, and selfconsiste nt with, p and y. Although the Cragoe-Stimson measurem e nts were available to Goff and Gratch [6] , apparently these were used only for comparison with th eir vapor press ure equati on and not for de riving viri al coe ffi c ie nts . On th e othe r hand , th e Gerry equation [7] , th e Os born e and Meyers formulati on [31] and the Moser and Zmaczyn s ki va por press ure meas ureme nts r37] were used directl y or indirectly.
We have employed virial coe fficie nts due to Keyes [56] and to Czuha as given by Bain [44] and obtained equation s which predic t vapor press ures significantly diffe re nt from Stimson's meas ureme nts , but well within our es timated maximum error. We ascribe, in part, the close con cordan ce of our formulation with S tim so n' s measurements to our use of the Goff and Gratch virial coe ffi cients.
It is cle ar that if the parame ters y, R, and Z were comple tely ind e pende nt , the n th ey must be known to a n acc urac y that is 1 to 2 order s of magnitude better than they are now known if therm odynami c calc ulations of vapor pressure a re to have an uncertainty comparable to Stimson 's meas urements. Therefore, our formulation should not be take n as a corroboration from co mpletely inde pe nd e nt thermodynami c d ata of Stim so n's vapor press ure meas ureme nts; rathe r it s hould be vie wed as a s moothing fun ction that has a theore tical basis. This is partic ularly tru e of e q (17) whic h was adjus ted to fit Stim son 's meas ure me nts. However , it is e vid ent that there is a high le vel of the rmodynami c co nsiste ncy am ong th e para me te rs p , y , and Z.
Conclusions
The feas ibility of computing the vapor press ure of water to a high ord e r of acc uracy by a s moothin g fun ction that has a rational basis has been de mons trate d. Calculated va por pres sures agree with th e very precise measurem ents of Stimson to within 7 ppm from 25 to 100 °e.
At the ice point the PTR data is in reasonable accord with the value calcula ted from eq (17); at the triple point and ice point , s team table valu es are ve ry close to our calc ulated values. Prytz's triple point measurem e nt is 0.3 pascal (490 ppm) highe r than our calculated value.
It should be note d that th e triple point, the most stable condition of the pure water substance , which serve s as a de fining fixed point on the thermodynamic te mperature scale and is re producible in temperature to a ve ry high order of accuracy, has a comparatively inexactly known saturation pressure. A definitive determinatio n of th e vapor pressure at the triple point is needed. Douslin's measure ments from 0 to 20 °e are syste ma ti cally hi gher than our cal culations by 0.6 to 1.7 pasc al s, roughl y of the ord er of 2 to 3 tim es hi s estimated maximum sys te mati c e rror.
Th e Moser a nd Zm aczynski da ta from 73 to 100 °e are sys te mati call y lower th a n the valu es predic ted by eq (17) wh erea s th e Beatti e a nd Blaisden data , whic h only e nco mpass t he ra nge 96 to 103 °e, de viate randomly about our c urve with an estimated residual standard de viation of 1.55 pascals (17 ppm).
Equ a ti on (17) has se ve n term s, a nd wh ere a simpler equation is desired , eq (18b) with fiv e term s c an be used with little degradation in the accuracy of the computed values. Equation (24) with n = 3 on IPTS-68 is equiva· lent to eq (l8b) on IPTS-48. [13] Keyes, F . G., S mith , L. B., and Ge rry, H. 1'. , T he specifi c vol· um e of stea m in th e sa turated a nd s up erh eated co nditi on toge th er with de ri ved valu es of th e enth alpy, entropy, heat capacity and Joul e Th omp son coeffi cie nts. Proc. Am. Acad. Arts Sci. 70 ,319 (1936 
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Selected Abstracts
Aquista, N., Sc ho en, L J., Matrix isolation spectrum of the SH radical, J. Chem. Phys. 53 , No.3, 1290 -1291 (August 1, 1970 .
Key word s : Infra red spectrum ; iso lated SH ; low temperature; matrix ; S H; ultrav iole t.
Th e free radi cal SH is p rodu ced in suffi cie nt quantiti es by photode positi on of H,S in a rgo n mat rices a t 20 K for observa ti on in th e ultra vi o le t a nd infra red. Close agree me nt be t wee n th e matriX data a nd th e gas· phase work in th e elec troni c region support th e ass ign men! .
Ad le r, 1. , Walte r, L. S., Low ma n, P. Key word s: Ana lys is; elec tro n pro be; lun a r sa mpl es; mi c roa nalys is; min e ra ls; roc ks.
Pl agioc lase fe ld s par, c lin opyroxe ne a nd ilm e nit e in a polished thin sec ti on of a " T ype A" crys tallin e ro c k we re a nalyzed. Th e clinopyroxene grains a re co mpositionally variabl e and both hi gh Ca a nd low Ca phases a re prese nt. Th e plagioclase is co mpos it iona ll y ho moge neo us. Th e ilm e nit e is c he mi ca ll y homoge neo us excep t for occasional, small a reas of hi gh loca l c hro mium co nce ntrat ion. Accessory min e ra ls a re: apatit e (co nt a inin g CI, F, Y, a nd Ce), troilit e a nd me talli c iron. Glassy sp he rul es from th e lun a r soil a re mostly s imil ar in co mposition to th e c rys talline rocks; howeve r, so me a ppea r to have bee n monomin e ra lic. Th e c r ysta llin e roc k has appa re ntl y form ed by relative ly rap id coolin g of a s ili cate me lt und e r co ndition s of low partial pressu re. Many co mponen ts of th e so il appear to have formed by meteorit ic impact.
Anderson, H. ]. , Brenn e r, A., C h e mical vapor deposition of rhenium, Proc. 2nd Intern. Conlon ChemicaL Vapor Depos ition, Los Angeles, CaLiI, May 1970 , pp. 356-366 (1970 .
Key words: Che mi cal vapor deposition; rhe nium ; rhe nium coatin gs; rh e nium oxyc hl orides.
The che mi cal vapor deposition (C VO) of rhenium from a variet y 'If co mpound s was inves ti ga ted. Th e redu ction of pe rrhe nyl chlorid e and rhe nium oxytetrac hloride with hydroge n res ult ed in the production of de pos it s which ra nged from brig ht to powder y, the latl er bein " obtained at a tempera ture a bo ve 600°C. The bright de pos it s weree> c ra c ked a nd ex foli a ted fro m the substra te. The on ly du ctil e deposits we re obtained by th er mal deco mp os ition of ReOC L. at about 1200 °C, whi c h process has bee n prev iously desc rib ed by Ru ss ian workers .
Aus loos, P., Ion-molecu le ,'eac tion s and photoionization of hydrocarbons, Chapter ill Progress in R eactio n Kinetics, C. Porter, Ed., 5, 113-179 (March-ApriL 1970 ) .
Key word s: H yd rocarbons; ion-mo lec ul e reac ti ons; radiolysis a nd ph otoi oniza ti on; rate co ns ta nts; th eo r y. This is a critical re vi ew of th e lit e ra tu re o n ion-molec ul e reac ti ons in the radiolysis and photoionizatio n of hydroca rbons.
Au sloos, P ., Lias, S. G" Carbo nium ions in ,'adiation chemist"y, Reactions of t-buty l ions with h ydrocarbons, ). Am. Chem.. Soc. 92, No. 17, 5037-5045 (A ugust 26, 1970) .
Key word s: Ca rbonium io ns; ion-molecul e reac ti o ns; neopentan e; radiol ysis ; ra te co nsta nts; t-butyl ion, t-Butyl ions, ge ne rated b y th e y-irradi a tio n of neo pentane, und e rgo hyd rid e tra nsfe r reactio ns with a lka nes having te rtiary hydroge n atoms to fo rm iso butan e a nd a te rti a ry ca rboniu m ion as produ c ts. By irrad iatin g neo pe ntane in th e prese nce of mixtures of two reac tant molec ul es, one deute ra ted an d one non·deuterated , the relative ra tes of th e hydrid e transfer reac tio n for twe nty-two C5·C. alka nes were determined with an unu sually hi gh acc ura cy from th e observed ratios of iso-C.. H"D to iso-C..H. o. Absolute rate consta nts for th e reac tio ns, based on a de te rmin ati on of th e rate of depl e tion of th e isobuta ne yield when am monia is add ed, are give n, Th e rate co nstants a re gene rall y ve ry low (10-11 to 10-.0 cm3/ mol ec ul e·s), but a re show n to depend on th e hea t of reaction, which in turn, de pends on the stru cture of the tertiary product ion, R +. The e vid e nce indica tes t ha t the hydride tran sfer reac tion s of the t· butyl ion have an ac ti vation e ne rgy, Eact ,,; 0.12 e V.
Bransco mb , L. M. , A full y integ rated pa,' tne ,'s hip b e twee n ~overnm e nt laborato,'y and unive,'s ity, Proc. 
139-/ .51 (May 1969).
Key word s: Manageme nt principles; re searc h manage ment principl es.
Th e pa tte rn of governm ent laboratory-uni versity co ll aboratio n inh e ren t in th e Joint In s titution fo r Laboratory As trop hysics (JlLA ) is desc ribed , with e mphasis on its adva ntages a nd shortcomings and the relevant manage me nt prin ciples.
Branscomb, L M" Discussion, Can. J. Chem, 47, No. 10, 1703 -1941 (May 15, 1969 To improve the stress-bearing c haracteristics, powdered polymers of relatively low elastic moduli were in corporated into the powder co mponent of EBA ce ments. Acrylic and vinyl copolym ers appeared to be the most suitabl e additive s for achieving reinforcement. The resultant products exhibited significant in creases in te nsile stre ngth. These materials possess excelle nt manipulative qualities. Limited clinical e valuation indicates tha t some of the polymer-reinforced materials, on the basis of their d e mon strated mec han ical a nd palliative properties, appear to be highly us eful as long duration temporary restoratives. Conf, Ma y5-9, 1968 , Hanover, Germany, pp. 28-31 (1968 .
Key words: Carbonyl; chemical vapor deposition; electrodeposition; hexaAuoroacetylaceton e; rhenium coatings; triAuorophosphine.
Methods of aepositing rhenium coatings are reviewed , and a brief account is given of work now in progress at NBS on the deposition of rhenium. The electrodeposition of rhenium from an aqueous perrhenate bath does not yield a satisfactory coating; work at NBS with various rhenium compounds in both aqueous and nonaqu eo us solutions did not lead to a better plating process. The che mical vapor deposition (CVD) of rhe nium is more promising, particularly the redu ction of rh enium hexaAuoride with hydrogen. At N~S work has been done with th e CVD of rhen ium from the carbon yl, the hexaAuoroacetylacetone derivative, and work is in progress with the triAuoropho sp hin e derivatives.
Bridges, J. M., Wi ese, W. L., Transition probabilities for the prominent red lines of Ne I, Phys. Rev. A. 2, No.2, 285-293 (August 1970) .
Ke y words: Neon; s pec trum ; transition probabilities.
Relative tran sition probabilities of all 30 lines belonging to th e promine nt 3s -3p transition array of N e I ha ve bee n measured in e mission with a wall-stabilized arc operating in an argon-neon mixture atmospheric press ure. Th e data hav e bee n normalized to an absolute scale provided by recent lifetime meas urements of th e 3p-levels. Our results as well as th e data from other emission meas urements have been subjected to extensive co mparisons and te sts, includin g a c hec k for fullfillm e nt of the J-file sum rule. It is found that our data exhibit a much better consistency than any other set of individual values. On the basis of this as well as our unce rtainty estimates we es timate that th e acc uracy of our individual tran sition probabilities for this transition array, except for a fe w weak lin es, is of the order of 10% on an absolute basis. The National Bureau of Standards develops many specialized materials in the process of carryin g out research supporting its measure ments , standards, and service activities. Th ese mate rial s include gases, liquids, glasses , single crystals, polyc ry stal s, and varIOus multiphase material s; their com positions "(includin g trace elements in so me cases) and physical c haracteristics are tailored to specific r esearch needs, but th e materials are often of use for other research purposes. Produ c tion is usually limited to immediate inte rnal need s and sa mpl es are not generally available for distribution , but knowledge of production tec hniques and materials characteristics which may be helpful to othe r scientists is available. The present listin g of research mate rials developed in the Inorgani c Materials Division accordingly gives name s of scientific staff me mbers who may be contacted for thi s typ e of information as well as giving a brief summary of the nature, method of preparation and prope rti es ·determined for each material.
Brown , D. W. , Lowry, R. E. , Wall, L. A., Radiation-induced copolymerization of tetrafluoroethylene and 3 ,3 ,4-,4-,5,5,5-heptafluoropentene-l under pressure, J. Polymer Sci. Part A-1, 8 , No.9, 2441 A-1, 8 , No.9, -2452 A-1, 8 , No.9, (1970 .
Key words: Amorphous polymer; copolyme rization; Auoropol ymers; glass temperature; 3,3,4,4,5,5,5-heptaAuoropentene-l; high pressure; radiation-indu ced; te traHuoroethylene.
An investigation was made of the gamma-ray induced copolymerization of tetraHuoroethyle ne and 3,3,4,4,5,5,5·heptaAuoropente ne-1. At 22°C and 5000 and 10,000 a tm the polymerization rate c hanges little betwee n 0 and 75 mole pe rce nt te traHuoroethylen e. Above 90 mole percent the rate increase s greatly. Molec ular weights vary in a fashion similar to the vari a ti on in the rates. Be tw ee n 10,000 and 15,000 atm the viscosity of the pentene inc reases by a fa ctor of 10 5 • A rate maximum occurs in this pressure range; polymerization con· tinues long after irradiation is ended. Both reactivity ratios favor the pentene. Several copolyme r properties were studied. Th e polyme rs are amorphous and soluble in perAuoro·ethers, ·alkanes, and -aromatics if the y contain less than 80% tetraHuoroethylen e. The glass temperatures of the amorphous polym ers decrease and the thermal and radiation stability increases as th e te traHuoroe thyle ne con te nt in creases.
Carrington , T., Garvin , D. , The chemical production of excited states, Chapter 3 in Comprehensive Chemical Kinetics Volume 3. The Formation and Decay of E xcited Species, pp. 107-181 (1969).
Key words: Atom-transfer reaction; c hem i-excitation; c he mical activation; c hem ical kine ti cs; gas phase; pote ntial e ne rgy surfaces; recombination; review; unimolec ul ar deco mposition.
Che mical excitation , the produc ti on of molec ul es in non· e quilibrium population di stribution s in electroni c, vibrational and rotational states is describe d. Th e app li ca bl e parts of reac tion rate theory are revie we d. Typical cases a re us ed as examples of c hemi-excitation in combination, group tran sfer a nd decompos tion reaction s . Reactions involving excited elec troni c states a re discussed in term s of the interac tion of potential surfaces. Application s to lasers and to the st ud y of unimol ec ular deco mpositions ar e described. New York, N.Y., 1970) .
Key words: Heat cap acit y; hig h-speed meas ure me nt s; hi gh tem perature; ta ntalum ; th ermodynami cs.
A techniqu e is describ ed for the hi gh-speed (m illi seco nd resolution) measure me nt of heat capacity of elec tri cal co ndu ctors at high tem· pera tures (abov e 1900 K). Meas urements on heat capacit y of ta n· talum in the temperature ran ge 1900 to 3000 K are re ported a nd are co mpared with those in the literature. Duration of an individual e x· periment in whi c h the speci men was heated from room te mp erature to close to its melting point is less than one second . T e mp erature meas ure me nts we re made with a high-speed photoelectri c pyrome ter. Experimental quantities (voltage, curre nt, te mpe rature) were reco rded with a high· s peed di gital data acquisition syste m whic h has a time resolution of 0.4 ms . Estimated inacc uracy of heat ca pacity measure me nt s in the above te mperature range is 2 to 3 pe rce nt. Key words: High-speed meas ureme nts ; high-sp eed recording; oscil· loscopes.
Two re finements in oscillosco pic recording have been made which improve consid e ra bly the recordin g of isolated events in heavy c urrent discharge studies, where substantially rec tangular pulses a re employed. The accuracy of the method e mployed has been verified experimentall y to be in th e region of 0.01 to 0.1 percent. The first refinem e nt is a unit for the differe ntial suppress ion of th e in co min g s ignal by an adjustable amount, and th e second refine· me nt is a syste m by whi c h tim e mark e rs are sent to several oscil· losco pes at adjustable tim e inte rval s simultaneously with th e actual incoming s ignal. Key word s: Clini cal resea rch (denta l); co mpos it e re storations; diag· nos is; physical properties of fillin gs; x·ray opaque.
A radiopaqu e co mpos ite res torative material was developed using a te rnary e utec ti c dimethacrylate liquid formulation as the binder and a BaF,-co nlainin g glass a nd fused s ili ca as the reinforcin g fill e rs. One hund red and te n restorat ions were placed usin g thi s new ly developed mate ri al. Th e res toration s will be observed over a pro longed period. Th ey had suffi cie nt radi opa city and yet were es th eti ca ll y pleas in g. Po stope ra tive radiograph s show ed co mparatively radiolu ce nt areas in and around many of t.h e re storation s. These radiolu ce nc ies were usualJy ca used by unfill ed spaces a t th e tooth-restorati on interface.
C hri st, B. W., S mith , C. V. , Effects of nitrog e n in latticc solution on th e yiel din g and flow of zone-refined iron polycrys tals between 128 and 300 K, Trans. Met. Soc. A IME 1,
No.4, 827-83.'i (A pril 1970) .
Key word s: Flow stress; im purity soft e nin g; latti ce so luti on ; lowe r yie ld stress; nitroge n; polyc ryst.al s; so luti on harde nin g; up pe r yield point; zone· re fin ed iron.
Up to 0.18 at. pel N was introdu ced into lattice so luti on in hydroge n. purfied, zo ne-refin ed iron polycrys tal s . T e ns il e tes ts we re co ndu cted at 128, 173,223, and 300 K on quenched sa mpl es a t co nstant strain rate , 7 X 10-4 sec I The fo ll ow in g dynamic effec ts due to in creas in g nitroge n in lattice so luti on were found: i) th e te mp e rature depende nce of th e fl ow stress at stra in s beyond th e e nd of th e Lud e r' s ~I a t. ea u dec reased, ii) se rrated flow occurred at 300 K, but not at lowe r te mpe ratures, iii) elon ga ti on to max imum load dec reased at 300 K, but in creased at 173 K, a nd iv) t.h e magnitud e of th e yield drop at. 173 K dec reased s ubsta ntiall y. Th ese dynamic effec ts a re inte rpre ted in te rm s of a c ha nge in the re lative mobilit y of nitroge n atoms and dis locations be twee n 128 a nd 300 K.
Corliss, E. L. R. , Hearing aids, Nat. Bur. Stand. (U.S.) Monogr·. 11 7, 26 pages (Oct. 1970) 35 cents , SO Catalog No. C 13.44 : 11 7. Key words: Audition; co mmuni cation s; hearin g; hearing aids; selection of hearing aids; speec h communica tion.
Thi s publi ca ti on co nt a in s information, useful to the hard of hearing, on se ve ral topi cs relating to hearing and hearing aid s. It is assumed that th e individu al has a lread y co ns ulted a p hysic ian on the diagnosis of hi s hea rin g loss, for thi s is the necessary firs t step in co rrecting any faulty hea ring co nditi o n. Th e publi cation may also be of interest to teac hers a nd ot he rs wi shin g to ex pl ore thi s fi e ld. Th is publi ca ti on represe nts a n ex te nsive rev ision of NBS Circ ular 534, Hea ring Aids. It in c lud es new ma terial base d upo n resea rc h co ndu cted at th e Na tional Burea u of S ta ndard s durin g th e inte rven in g years.
Davis, M. M., BI'onsted acid-base b e havior in "inel·t" OJ-ganic solvents, Chapter 1 in The Ch.emistry of No naqueo us Solvents, 111 , 1-135 (Academic Press Inc., New York, N. Y., 1970) .
Key words: Acid-base beha vior; acid it y and basicity sc ales; aprotic organic so lvents; hydrogen bonding; titrations.
A unified picture of acid-base be ha vior in aprotic organic solvents is presented , based on an extensive surv ey of th e literature and experimental results of the author a nd associates. Evidence given to support this picture includes data pertain in g to colligative properties of acids, bases, and salts and also co ndu c tan ce, dielectri c constants, distribution betwee n immiscibl e solve nts, and s pectral absorption in the infrared, vi sibl e , and ultravi olet. Th e acids upon which attention is cen tered are proton-d onor co mpound s that are measurably ionized in water, suc h as ali phatic and aromatic carboxylic acids , substituted phe nol s, a nd min e ral acids. The bases of principal interest are lik ewise co mpound s ca pabl e of formin g ions in water, for example, aliphatic and aroma ti c am in es a nd derivatives of guanidi ne or pyridine. Th e so lvents e mphas ized are hydrocarbons and ha lohydrocarbons, but data for dipolar aprotic solvents (for example, acetone, acetonitril e, a nd nitrobe nze ne) a re included. Contrasts in ac id -base be havi or a nd in ac idity and basicity scales in aproti c and water-lik e so lve nts are di scussed. The role of hydrogen bonding in aprotic solve nts is di sc ussed at le ngth. Important types of hydroge n-bond ed stru ctures in c lud e c helate rin gs; self-associated ac id s, bases, and salts; hydroge nbond ed ion pairs; and homo· a nd he te roco nju gate ca ti o ns a nd anions. Examples are give n in whi c h hydroge n bonding of th ese types affec ts s uc h properties as th e a bso rptio n spectrum of a salt , th e ca talyti c effec t of an acid, and th e acc ura te locati on of a titration endpoint.
De hl, R. E., Collagen: Mobile watel' con te nt of fl-oz e n fibel-s, Science 170, 738-739 (Nove mber 13, 1970 ).
Key word s : Adsorbed water; calorim e try ; collagen; frozen co ll agen; mobil e wate r; NMR.
The NMR spectra of froz e n we t co ll agen fib e rs indi ca te the presence of a co nsid e rabl e a mount of unfroze n, mob il e water. Th e qu a ntity of mobile wa ter may be es timated from th e apProximate co nvergence of the low te mpe rature NMR sp littin g co nstants. An independent es tim ate of th e mobil e wa ter co nte nt by ca lorimetry agrees well with th e NMR es timate.
Di c k, C. E., Lu cas, A. C., K-shell fluOJ'esce nce yie lds 1'01' light e le m e nt s, Phys. Rev. A, 2 , No.3, 580-586 (Septembe r 1970) .
Key words: Beryllium ; boron ; ca rbon; Au o rescence yie ld ; flu o rin e; K-s hell ; magnes iu m; WI{ Th e K-s hell fiuor esce nce yie ld, WK, has been meas ured for th e low atomic numbe r e le me nts be ryllium , bo ron , ca rbon , Auorine and magnes ium. Th e primary vacancies in the K-shell were produced by an inten se beam of K x-rays ge ne rated b y e lectron bombardm e nt of a luminu m and ca rbo n ta rgets. The meas ured valu es of WK agree quite well with valu es calc ulated from a th eo reti cal prediction of W enzel. Th ey ex hibit on ly fair agree me nt with sem i-e mpiri cal formulas which includ e sc ree nin g a nd relativisti c effects and with a rece nt calculation by McGuire based on th e K·shell Auger tra nsition rate. 1563 -1575 (September 15, 1970 .
Key words: Band st ructure; Cu; deep probes; e mi ss ion ; occupied bands; soft x-ray.
W e report a ne w measure me nt of th e soft x-ray M2 ." emission s pectrum of C u, usin g improved experim e ntal tec hniqu es. Previous ly unrepo rted fine stru cture was obse rved in th e s pec trum. Although exa ct co rrec tion for satellite and subband overlap and self-abso rpti pn effec ts is not yet poss ible, careful consid erati on has been giv e n th e m, with th e res ult that th e M" band profil e ca n be resolved from th e accompanyin g stru cture in a plausib le way. Its features can be tak e n with reaso nabl e co nfid e nce to be c ha racter· isti c of th e tru e M" profile. Comparison is mad e with th e co mple· menta ry L" soft x-ray profile, with band theoreti cal es timates of both experim e ntal x-ray profi les, and with th e res ults of ultraviolet pho toemiss ion, x·ray photoemiss ion and ion ne utraliza ti on meas ureme nts. These co mparisons favor a sin gle particle d esc ription of the occ u pied bands of C u. Douglas , T. B. , New approach for evaluating lattice-configurational thermodynamic properties, J. Chem. Phys . 51, No . 7, 2831 -2839 (October 1, 1969 .
Key words: Co nfi gurational the rm od ynami c properti es ; exclude d volume; extrapolations; lattice mode ls; non·co mbina torial method ; stati sti cal e quilibrium.
As a generalization of earli er work of the author [1. Chem. Phys. 40, 2248 (1964 45, 1080 (1966 ] a co mpl etely noncombinatorial method is de rived whic h gives for any state the exact th e rmodyn a mi c properties of a syste m of particles on a lattice infinite in one dim e nsio n. The method appears to be esse ntially equival en t to, but so mewhat simpler in de ve lopme nt and a ppli cation th a n, the matrix method used for the sam e proble ms rece ntly . Interac tio n of unit co nfi gurations is e xplic itl y co nsidered onl y at lattice boundaries, leading directly to a se t of indep enden t algebraic equations giving the co mplete solution for a special s tate . Two si mpl e exam pl es are give n to which alte rnativ e co mbinatorial procedure s can be re adily appli ed with out a pproximations, yielding id e ntical expli c it res ults. Th e ge neral me th od first give n is modifi e d for the imposition of artific ial density co nstraints, and as an illu s tra ti on it is s how n how thi s varia· tio n improves ma rk edl y, over th e range of disordered de nsiti es, th e co nve rge nce to an infitin e plane of th e hard-co re squ a re· latti ce fluid with nea rest-ne ighbo r excl usion. No . 4, 199-202 (JuLy 27, 1970) .
Ke y words: Electrode monitoring; indu s trial monitoring ; ion-se lective e lectrodes; pollutant monitoring.
A brief di sc uss ion is given of th e types of ion-selectiv e elec trodes a nd the basic principles of the ir operation. Th e advantages of th ese se nsors for indus tri al and e nvironm e ntal pollution monitoring are giv e n, S U C 1l as, th e co ntinuou s direc t-readin g nature of the meas urement, fa st respo nse tim e, a nd portability. Examples of typi cal industrial and environmental monitoring appli cations a re in c lud ed , for example, s ulfide ion in pulp processing, nitroge n oxides and fluorid e in a ir pollution, and nitrate in soil slurries. Care is necessary in applying these se nsor s to co mpl ex sys te ms wh ere interferences could be a problem a nd in gen uity is re quired in modifyin g the analysis paramete rs to obtain re li a bl e res ults. Th e specifi city and se nsitivit y of these se nsor s to se ve ral seriou s polluta nts will probab ly result in th eir future use in pollution-monitoring sys te ms.
Egelstaff, P. A., Cooperative rotation of spherical molecules, J. Chem. Phys. 53, No.7, 2590 -2598 .
Key word s: Diffu sion ; light scatte ring; ne utron scattering; plastic crystal; rotational ; s pheri cal mol ec ules.
The rotational diffu sion of molec ules in the liquid and solid states can be studied by radiation scattering experiments. Both neutron and light scattering data a re inte rpre ted , conventionally, on the basis of rotation of singl e molec ules, although in den se syste ms co-operative rotation is a possibility. It is pointed out that a co mparision of inco herent ne utron data and depolarised light data allows the cooperative nature of molec ul ar rotational diffu sion to be verifi ed. The method is applied to the plastic crys tal phase of cyclohexan e, a nd it is shown that individual molecules rotate about 10 tim es as rapidly as the relaxation rate of the mean orientation of a group of molecules.
Florin, R. E., Wall, L. A., Small and large radicals in thin-film polymer depolymerization, Macromolecules 3, No.5 , 560-566 (September-October 1970) .
Key words: Diffusion effects free radi cals; polym e r decomposi tion ; polymer depolym e rization; polymer irradiation; polymer pyrolysis.
Rates of polym e r decomposition are enhanced or re tarded as a result of the escape of s mall free radical or oth er species through th e surface of thin film s . Solutions for th e rate e qu a tion s are given as a fun ction of thic kne ss for a mechanism involvin g th e competitive diffu sion of s mall and large radi cals. Th e e nhan ce ment of the rates of depolym e rization of polytetrafluoroethylene observed with thin film s is explaine d by the model. Comparison of the experimental res ults with theory indicates that the irradiation of polytetrafluoroethylene produces comparable amounts of both large and s mall radicals. Th e mechanisms disc ussed are undoubtedly operative in many other situations involving the radiolysi s or pyrolysis of polymers, for exa mple the radiation indu ced crosslin king of polym e r s. Istael J. Chem. 7, No .6, 741 -749 (1969) .
Key words: Ca tion exchange rs; ion exchangers; oleum; sulfonation.
In order to obtain homogeneou s ly s ulfonate d cation exc hangers , the copo lym e rs were sulfonated by ole um in a mixture of me thyle ne· c hloride and nitro-me th a ne. The influ e nc es of th e c hemi cal inter· action and of the diffus ion process on th e kin e ti c behavior of th ese syste ms were inves tigate d , and it was s hown that raising th e te mpe rature of th e sulfonation mixture markedly increases the c hemi cal reaction ra te, while th e e ffect on the diffusion is s mall. A c urve-fitting techniqu e was use d for the interpretation of the degree-of-sulfon a· ti on-vs.-time c urves. These investigations served as guidelines for the subsequent pre paration of homogeneou s highly s ulfonat e d copolyme rs. 433-444 (February 1970) .
Key words: Apollo 11 ; electron probe analysis; min eralogy; moon ; petrography; roc ks.
Petrography a nd mineral analyses of Sample 10017, colle c ted by the Apollo 11 mission, are reported. They indicate formation by relatively rapid c rystallization of a silicate melt. Major compone nts are clinopyroxene, plagioclase and ilme nite. Minor components in clude troilite, native iron, and a patite. The mineral co mpositions indi cate differentiation during magmati c crystallization , leading to Fe e nri chme nt in the pyroxenes and to alkali e nrichment in th e feldspars. Th e mesostasis, th e residual liquid p roduced durin g c rys tallization, is strongly e nri c hed in K and Si, but s trikingly low in Na; thi s may be du e to volatilization durin g the late r stages of crysta llization. Th e compositional tre nds , similar to tho se in other lunar sampl es, indicate formati on by relatively rapid magmatic c rystallization, whi c h developed significant chemical frac tionation , at low oxyge n fu gacity a nd under virtually anhydrous co ndition s.
Ge bbie, H. A., Kuhn, P. , Bohlande r, R. A., Scattering by high cirrus: Its effect on submillimeter wave determinations of atmospheric waver vapor, Nature, Letter to Editor 226, No . 5242,71 -72 (ApriI4, 1970) .
Key word s: Fourier s pectroscopy; high cirrus; s ubmillime ter waves; water vapor.
S ubmillim e te r waves and , by implication in thi s conte xt, the use of the pure rotation band, offe r important advantages for determining the distribution of water vapor with height in the atmosphere. Th e rea sons are these. 1) We can readil y resolve sin gle rota ti on lin es in thi s region by Fourier Spec tro scop y using inte rfe rome te rs. The calibration fOT inte nsity of single lin es is easily mad e a nd a ra nge of lin es with diffe rent a bsorption strength s can th en be c hose n to matc h th e require me nts of the inve rsio n procedure used to co nstruc t th e model radiatin g atmo s phe re. 2) Th e use of long wa vele ngth s aU ows us to di s pe nse with hot radiati on so urces a nd use, for exampl e, th e radi a ti on exc ha nge be twee n a roo m te mpera ture detec tor and cold s ky.
Gill s, T. E. , Marlow, W. F., Tho mpso n, B. A., Dete rmination of t,-ace eleme nts in glass by activation analysis using hydrated antimon y p e ntoxide for sodium removal , Anal. Chem. 42,
1831-1833 (December 1970).
Key word s: Acti vation analys is; glass; hydra ted a ntimony pentoxid e (HAP); radi oc he mi cal se parations; sodium ; trace ele me nts.
A me th od has been de veloped for th e de te rmin a tion of a numbe r of trace ele me nts at th e ppm a nd ppb le vels in high· sodium glass by ne ut ron ac tivation analy sis. For glass conta inin g a bout 10% sodium , ne utron irradiation at levels sufficie nt to alJ ow de te rmin ation of trace co nstitu e nts res ults in produ ction of 10 mC i or more of 24Na. If th e 2< INa is all o wed to decay before a na lys is, inform ati on about ele ments produ cin g sho rt-li ved radioisoto pes is lost. In th e procedure desc ribed th e radiosodium is re moved by pass in g th e di ssolved glass through a column of hydra ted antim ony pe ntox id e (HAP). The efflu e nt ca n be counted directl y with a Ge(Li) or NaI(TI ) detec tor. Th e me thod has bee n applied to th e a na lys is of NBS S ta ndard Refe rence Ma te ri al (S RM) glass whi c h was fo und to co ntain 1 p pm of C u a nd sub-ppm le vels of Mn , Au, Ga, Sb, La, Co , and Ir.
Gl ass, A. J. , Cuenth e r, A. H., E ditors, Damage in lase,-mat e ,-ials, Key words: F e rroelectri c ma te ri als; glass; laser da mage; lase rs.
Proceedings oj a Symposium S ponsored by the Am.erican Society Jo r Testing and M aterials and by the National Bureau oj Standards
The second A STM Sy mpos ium on Da mage in Lase r Mate ri a ls was held at the Na ti onal Bureau of S tanda rds at Bould er, Colorado o n June 24th and 25 th , 1970_ About 150 allen dees heard pa pe rs by fourteen spea ke rs, rep rese ntin g th e major manufac tu rers of lase r glass, governm e nt , indu stri al a nd unive rsity la bora tori es. Alth ough th e primary e m phas is was on Nd :glass as a laser ma terial, damage mechani s ms a nd mo rph ology in rub y, sap phire, a nd nonlin ear opti c materials were a lso cons id ered_ It was clea r th a t sub sta nti al ad va nces have bee n ma de in th e las t year in th e produ ctio n of da mage-resista nt lase r glass for use in co nve nti onal Q-s witched lase rs. Ne w di agnos ti c techniqu es have bee n de veloped , a nd in some cases, adopted as < qu ality control procedures by th e glass manufacturers. Th eo re ti cal und erstanding of the fund a mental da mage mec hani sms is beginning to e me rge , and ma te rial prop e rti es releva nt to these damage mec ha ni sms are beginning to be measured. It wa s equally clear that a great deal of effort re ma in s to be expend ed to de velop techniqu es suitable for nondes tru ctive testin g of laser mate rial s, and that many prope rties of lase r mate rials at high e ne rgy de nsity are prese ntly poorly und e rstood_ Glaze, D. J. , Improve ments in atomic cesium beam frequency standa,-ds at th e National Bure au of Standards, IEEE Trans. In str. Meas. IM-19, No.3 , 156-/60 (August 1970 ).
Key word s : A tomi c fre qu e ncy sta nd a rd ; cesium bea m; fi g ure of me rit ; fre qu e ncy acc uracy; frequ e ncy multipli e r; frequ e ncy prec ision; NBS-HI ; N BS-5; ph ase noise; qu a rt z c rys tal oscillator; ra msey cav it y; s lave osc ill ator.
Th e Na tion a l Burea u of Sta nd a rd s Frequ e ncy S ta nd a rd, NBS-Ill, a ces ium bea m with a 3.66 me te r interacti o n region, has bee n in ope ra tio n sin ce 1963. Th e las t publi shed (1966) acc uracy capability for NBS-III was 1.1 X 10-12 (la) With thi s pe rform a nce NBS-IIr was used in th e meas urme nt of th e frequ e ncy of th e hype rfin e se para tion of h ydroge n. This was, and is, th e most acc urate publi shed meas ure me nt of a n y ph ys ical qu a ntity. A numbe r of improve me nts are being made in NBS-III to improve its acc uracy capability. In ea rl y 1966 the vac uum sys te m was modifi ed to use three comme rcial 200 lite r pe r seco nd ion pum ps. Th e res ulting ultimate press ure was improved by a facto r of te n to about 10-8 torr (1.3 X 10-6 N/M '). Se veral ne w solid-state, broad ba nd fre qu e ncy multipli er c hain s have bee n co ns tru cted with pa rti c ul a r a tt e nti on giv e n to redu cti on of both powe r-line rela ted sid e ba nd le ve ls a nd ra ndo m ph ase noi se side band le vels. Redu cti on of th e ra nd o m phase noi se by more than 20 dB co mpared to th e pre vi ous sta te of th e a rt has bee n obtained consiste ntl y. One of th ese fre qu ency multipli e r c hain s is prese ntly in use in th e 5 to 60 MHz secti on of th e 9. 192 .. . G Hz excitati on syste m. In addition a so lid -s ta te se rvo sys te m has bee n e mployed to co ntrol the frequ e ncy of th e 5 MH z slave oscill a tor. Thi s servo sys te m a nd th e new frequ e ncy multipli e r c hain have improved both th e reli a bilit y a nd long-te rm s ta bilit y of NBS-Ill . Co mp a ri son s we re made be tw ee n N BS-III an d one of t he co mme rcial cesium s ta nd a rds in th e NBS Cloc k E nse mbl e. Th e re la ti ve fracti onal frequ e ncy sta bilit y of u(N=2, 7=1 day, T =7 days) = 1 X 10-13 was o bse rved for nin e wee kl y co mp a ri so ns. P rese ntl y a t NBS the re a re no hydroge n masers or th allium bea ms ca pab le of be in g used in mea ningful meas ure me nts aga in st N BS-III. Th e ve ry long-te rm freq ue ncy stab ilit y for thi s rece ntl y im proved NBS-III sys te m has not bee n eva lu ated full y. Du e to th e improve men ts in bo th electroni cs sys te ms a nd eva lu a tive tec hniqu es, howe ve r, a n acc uracy of 5 X 10-1 :1 (l u) fo r a single eva lu ati ve ex pe rim e nt is repo rted_ Sub sta nti al N BS effort is be in g exp e nd e d towa rd impro veme nt of th e acc uracy a nd fi gure of me rit (prese ntl y 10) fo r N BS-Ill. Ne w des igns a nd assoc ia ted co mpo ne nt s for improved bea m op ti cs ha ve bee n co mpl e ted. Improved, co mpl ete ly so lid-sta te 5 M Hz to 9.2 GHz frequ ency multipli e rs have bee n co nstru cted , a nd tes tin g is be in g co ndu cted now. Th e mod ifi ed NBS-III bea m tube toge th e r with new elec tro ni c syste ms will be des ignate d NBS-5. It is ex pec ted to be in ope ra ti o n in ea rl y 1970 a nd to exhibit a fi gure of me rit in excess of 500.
Groth , H . G., Well man n, P. , Edi tors , S p e ct,-um formation in stal-S with ste ad y-s tat e ext e nd e d atmos phc ,-es , Key word s: Ex tended a tm osp he res; inte rpreta ti on of stell a r spectra; lin e form a tion.
In secti on 1 prac ti cal detail s co ncernin g t he e qui va lence of o bse rvational a nd th eo re ti cal descripti ons of s tell a r spec tra a re rev iewed , pa rti c ul a rl y th e d iffi c u·lt y of ide ntifying th e observed refere nce leve l (continuum) with th e theo reti cal co ntinuum in th e case whe n ma ny lin es are prese nt. In thi s conn ec tio n th ought must be given to how integ rals ove r freq ue ncy should be no rma li sed a nd eva luated beca use th e effec ti ve con tinu ous a bso r pti on coefficie nt does not re main consta nt ove r th e ra nge from 0 to 00. Th e c hoice of spectroscopic de tail s by whic h to de termin e Terr, log g a nd a bunda nces requires careful consid e ration. In section 2 th e factors by whic h an exte nded a tm os ph e re a re recognized are summarized and the qu es tion is posed do all sta rs have exte nded atm os pheres. Anothe r qu esti o n req uirin g a n a nswer is wheth er the con ce pts microturbul e nce and mac roturbul e nce a re ph ys ically real concepts or wheth e r th ey are me rely fillin g pa ra mete rs to make a simple LTE th eory acco unt fo r th e obse rved s pec tra of supergiants in whic h ra ther wid e lin es occ ur a nd ma ny multipl ets show rath er steep gradi e nts_ In sec tion 3 th e t ypes of lin e se n sitive to non-LTE co ndition s are d esc ribed. Th ese are reso na nce lin es, lin es ari sing from me tasta bl e le vels, subo rdin a te lin es for whi c h th e up pe r le vel is suffi cie ntl y se para ted fro m the co ntinuum a nd oth e r levels tha t thi s uppe r level is chi efl y popul ated by ra di ati ve processes from th e ground or oth e r low lyin g le ve ls a nd lin es whi c h go into e mi ssion in low de nsit y a tm os ph eres as a res ult of op ti cal-pum ping (flu oresce nt) processes. Suc h lines s hould not be used for a bunda nce de te rminations by mea ns of L T E th eo ry tho ugh thi s is fre qu e ntl y done. Th eo retical co ns id e rations are di sc ussed in sec ti on 4 whe re first th e probl e m of the two-le vel a tom is s ke tc hed a nd th e n th e probl e m is ge nerali sed to a ma ny-l evel a tom. Th e pa ra me te r A whi c h gives th e proba bility th at a ph oton is lost fro m th e lin e by de-excitation processes oth e r th a n s ponta neou s e mi ss ion is de fin ed a nd it is pointed out t hat non-LTE phys ics has the e ffec t of addin g a scatte rin g te rm to the ex press ion for the source fun ction. One example is give n of the e ffect of c hangin g the lin e source function from th e Planck fun ction to a form suitable for isotrop ic co herent scattering. The line be comes deepe r and wid e r for the same number of atoms. Interpretational pro blems in stellar spectra are di sc ussed in section 5.
It is noted that ma ny lin es in main-sequ e nce early type spectra s how the effects of de partures from L TE. These effec ts are show n to a conspi cuo us degree by th e spectra of shell stars. Th e exa mple of He I 5876 in 10 Lacertae, 09V, is di sc ussed and th e implication for interpreting the He I lines in all B type main-sequ e nce stars a re touched upon. Helium-weak a nd helium-strong spectra probably indicate variations in density of the outer atmo sp here rather than tru e abundance differences. The spectra of su pergiants are also considered and it is pointed out tha t the la supergiants of t ype B may be hydroge n-poor. Finally in section 6 th e problem of choosin g simplified physical re presentations of lin e formin g wh e n non-LTE physics mu st be used is disc ussed. Some relevant points co ncernin g the observed spectral lin es used for spec tral classification are illustrated by mea ns of partial e nergy-level diagram s.
Guttman, C. M., DiMarzio, E. A., Separation b y flow. II. Application to gel permeation chromatography, Marcromolecules 3, No . 5, 681 -691 (September-October 1970) .
Key word s: C hromatography; gel filtration ; gel permeation c hromatograph y; macromolec ule s; separatiQn by fl ow.
Models of a Gel Permeation Chromatography co lumn are proposed in which th ere is flow through eac h of th e beads as we ll as around th e m. Diffu sion is allowed within a nd outside of the beads. By makin g ge ne ral arguments on particle c urre nt flow , th e volume elution is co mputed as a fun ction of solute particle size for a simplified vie w of the column. The equation for th e location of volume elution peaks thu s de rived s how functional de pe nde nces on the particle radiu s a nd th e column geo metry very mu c h like equati ons derived by previou s workers for model s in whic h there was no fl ow in the beads. The meth od of He rman' s is extended to allow for flow within th e beads. Two times c haracterize th e system ; th e tim e for a particle to diffuse into and out of the bead and th e tim e to flu sh the particle out of th e bead. The width of th e volum e elution peak (in contradi stin ction to th e work of He rman 's) no lon ge r beco mes infinite as th e diffu sion coeffi cie nt goes to zero sin ce the residence tim e within th e bead is never larger than th e flu sh tim e. Explicit formulae a re given for th e first three mome nts of th e volume eluti on ; it is shown that th e elution volume for a monodispersed species is gauss ian. In all cases syste ms with open pores which allow flow show better se paration capabilities than tho se whi c h do not allow flow .
Haar, L. , Shenker, S. H. , A phenomenological equation of state, Proc. 5th Symp. Th ermop hysical Properties, Boston, Mass., September 30-0ctob er 2, 1970 , C. F. Bonilla, Ed., pp. 223-226 (A merican Society of Mechanical Engineers , New York , N. Y. , 1970 .
Key word s: Co mpressibility factors; e quation of state; high de nsity; hi gh temperature; pairwise pote ntials; R edlic h Kwong; second vi ria l coeffici ent; the rmodynamics.
A simple ph enome nological eq uation of state for hi gh te mperature gases is proposed. It is developed from conside rati ons of th e two body pair inte raction s, and it ha s no arbitrary parameters. Th e equation has been applied to two s imple gases, nitrogen and argon. The res ults compar e quite well with experim ental da ta up to 10,000 bar and in the ran ge of two to four times th e c riti cal tempe rature. Also included for co mparison is th e widely used Redlic h Kwong equation. The present work compares favo rably with the Redli c h Kwon g at the lowes t-te mp e rature; however, as tempe ra ture is increased th e present work becomes inc reasingly more accurate, whereas th e correspondin g states equation te nds to degrade with temperature.
Hastie , J. W. , Hauge, R. H., Margrave, J. L. , High temperature chemistry: Stabilities and structures of high te mperatUl'e species, Ann. Rev. Phys. Chem. 21, 475--498 (1970) .
Key words: High te mp erature species; sta bility stru cture.
Rece nt experim e ntal and th eoreti cal work on th e stabilities and struc ture s of hi gh temperature species has been reviewed. Emphasis was given to data which may be us ed for th e th ermodynami c c haracterization of a high te mp erature species, suc h as molec ular geo metry vibrational and elec troni c energy levels. Th e tec hniqu es from which stability and stru ctural data have been obtained for high tempe rature species are also discussed. These include , Knudsen e ffu sion and photoionization mass spectrom e try, matrix isolation infrared spectroscopy, electron diffraction, elec tri c dipole defl ec· tion, electronic spec troscopy, mic rowav e spect roscop y and sem i· e mpirical and abinitio molec ular orbital calc ula tions.
Hayward , E. , Photonuclear reactions, Nat. Bur. Stand. (U.S.) , Monogr. 118, 46 pages (A ugust 1970) termined f"om a study of the electron and gamma-ray distributions from oriented "" Ir, Phys. R ev. C 2, No.6, 2341 -2349 (Decemb er 1970 .
Key word s: Beta ray s, angular di stribution ; gam ma rays; hype rfine fi eld in iron ; ""lr, magnetic moment ; nucl ear orientation ; tran sition missing ratios.
The angular di stribution s meas ured for 12 gamma rays in I,,"OS and 1!I'Pt res ulting from the decay of cryogenically oriented 1!l2Ir have bee n used to de termine th e following E2/Ml mixin g ra tio s: 201 keY, 0 2 >3.7; 296 keY, 0=-(6~V; 308 keY, 0=-(7. 1 ± 0.6); 41 7 keY, 0=4~l; 485 keY, 0=5.8±0.8; 604 keY, 0 = 1.5 ± 0.1 , followin g the Rose-Brink sign convention. The angular distribution of the 672 keY beta gro up and th e above ga mma meas urements limit the relative contribution, 1,., of different operator tensor ranks , L, involved in eac h be ta tran sition. The re sults for electron capture tran sitions terminatin g at levels in osmium are: 694 ke Y le vel , II > 0.9; 584 keY level 10 > 0.6, J, < 0.1. F or be ta tran sitions feedin g platinum states, we determine: 921 keY level, II > 0.8 ; 785 keY level, II > 0.92, 12 < 0.03. Th e 1!l21r ground state magnetic mome nt is positive.
Jacox, M. E., Milligan, D. E., Matrix-isolation study of the vacuum-ultraviolet photolysis of m e thyl chloride and methylene chloride. Infrared and ultraviolet spectra of th e free radicals eel, H , eel, and eCI" J. Chem. Phys. 53, 7,2688 -2701 (October 1, 1970 .
Key words: CC I; CC I, ; force co nsta nts; free rad ical; HCCI ; HCC I,; H2CCI; infrared s pectrum ; matrix isolation; photolysis; ultraviolet spectrum.
Infrared and ultraviolet spectrosco pic studies have been co ndu cted on th e products of the vacuum-ultraviolet photolysis of norm al and isotopically substituted meth yl c hlorid e and methylene c hloride isola ted in argon a nd nitroge n ma tri ces a t 14 K. The cage effec t has been form ed to inhibit haloge n detachme nt processes in the se sys· tern s. Infrared absorptions a ttribute d to CC I, HCCI, and H2CCl a nd the 2800-A ultraviolet absorption of eCI appear in the methyl c hloride photolysis studies. Observation of a " negative anharmonicity" for the lowes t frequ e ncy infrared absorption of H2CC I can be exp lain ed by postulating that the mol ec ul e is planar. Th e C-Cl stre tchin g force constant of H2CCl is exce ptionally high. Th e implication s of (p -d ) 1f be ndin g, whic h may acco unt for th e large C-CI stretching force constant, are explore d. An absorption near 2300 A be haves appropriately for assignment to a seco nd electronic transition of CCl, providing s upport for the previous tentative assignment of a group of e mi ssion bands to suc h a tran sition. Photolysis of me thyle ne chloride in a matri x environment lead s prin cipally to the stabilization of CCI2• A re vi se d est imate of the force con· stants of CCI, is given.
Complete calculations of the geometrical features of the cubic to orthorhombic martensitic transformation in the Au-47.5 Cd alloy system have been made for both Type I and Type II transformation twinning. None of the usual c rystallographic features are sufficien tly sensitive to distinguish between th ese two possible modes of lattice invariant deformation. Alternatives are offered which are belie ved to be experimentall y simpler than those previously proposed .
Lesclaux, R., Searles, S., Sieck, L. W., Ausloos, Po, Irradiation of cyclohexene with 8.4, 10.0 and 11.6-11.8 e V photons.
Dissociation of n e utral excited cyclo h exene and reactions of C6Hio, J . Chem. Phys. 53, No.8, 3336-43 (October 15, 1970) .
Key word s: Cyclohexene; ion-mo lec ul e reaction s; photoionization; photolysis; unimolec ular-/dissociation.
Th e photo lysis of cyclohexene has bee n inves tigated at photon energies above (10.0 eV, 11. 6-11.8 eV) and below (8.4 e V) its ionization pote ntial (8.9 e V). Th e ionic processes we re studied in a mass s pectrometer equipped with a photon source. The parent Cd-l to ion was see n to undergo th e follow ing reaction s with cyclohexene:
X 10 -10 cm 3 / mol ec ul e-sec -> C I2Hio k = 4.1 X 10 -10 c m 3 /mol ecul e-sec
Analys is of th e yields of cyclohexa ne formed in th e first of th ese reac tion s in th e photolysis at 10.0 eV ove r th e press ure range from 1 to 10 torr indi cates that th e relative importance of the two reactions is th e same in this pressure range as in the ion so urce of the mass spectrom eter at a pressure of 10 -2 torr. At 11.6-11.8 eV, th e parent ion also dissociates, main ly to form C5 Hi and CH;j. Ev ide nce is presen ted whi c h indicates that at these e nergies, th e majority of th e C6H to ion s retain a cycl ic stru cture. Th e ne utral , electronically exc ited cyclohexen e molecu le di ssociates mainly as follow s:
CGH10 -> 1,3-C.H6+C,H., at 8.4 eV, <1> = 0_82 -> Cs H7 +C H 3, at 8.4 eV, <1> = 0.08.
The photolysis of 3,3,6,6-d,,-cyclohexene demonstrated that the first of these processes occurs predominantly by the "symmetri cal" cleavage of the 3 -4 and 5-6 C-C bonds, at all energies. Ceramics, Class and Metal Technology, pp. 143-236 (Academic Press, Inc., New York, N.Y. , 1970) .
Key words: Glass chromatography; immiscibility and courses of crystallization ; immiscibility and practical applications; immiscibility and thermodynamics; immiscibility in oxides; liquid immiscibility; Ln203-B203 phase diagrams; mec hanism of phase separation; metastable liquid immiscibility; microphase separation; phase diagrams of metastable immiscibility ; spinodal ; stru c tural interpretation of immiscibility; super-duty s ili ca bri c k.
Stable and metastable liquid immiscibility in oxide syste ms is di scussed from the standpoint of thermodynam ics, interp retation , and application. The classic Gibbs free energy of formation-composition diagrams are used to illustrate the difference be tween a stable and a metastable immisci bility gap and to define the spinodal. Phase equilibrium princ iples are applied to liquid immi scibility and typi cal courses of crystallization are described. Structural interpretation is applied to the occurrence and extent of immiscibility including the temperature of th e monotectic and the effec t of homoge nizer s. The general incompatibility of compound format ion and liquid immi scibility is demonstrated for the rare ea rth oxide-boric oxide sys tems. Occurrence and methods of study of mic ro-phase se paration are elucidated_ Three mechanisms of mi cro phase separation are disc ussed briefly: nucleation and growth, spinodal decomposition, and intersecting growth theory. Binary and ternary phase diagrams showing liquid immiscibility are presented . Application to the fol· lowing commercial products are discussed: super·duty silica brick, Vycor glass, Pyrex glass, glass ceramics, and glass chromatography.
Levin, E. M., Roth , R. S., The system niobium pentoxidephosphorus pentoxide, J . Solid State Chem. 2, No.2, 250-261 (1970) .
Key words : Nb,05·P,05; NbPO,; Nb2P 4 0'5; NbgP025 ; Nb44P,O"5; P 2 0 5·Nb,05; phase diagram; Re03-type compounds.
A partial phase diagram of the system has been determined experi. mentally, using the quenc hing tec hniqu e and identifying the phases by x·ray powder diffractometry. The major phase, NbP05 , melts above 1650°C. It transforms at about 1253° C from a low·tempera· ture, tetragonal phase to a high· temp erature, monoclinic phase, isostructural with TaPO • . The 9Nb,O •. p,O. phase shows a limited solid solution range and melts in congruently at 1435°C. The eutectic between 9: 1 and NbPO, is at 1365 °C and 67 mol % Nb20 5. At 96.4 mol % Nb20 , another phase was found, stable over only 80°C and isostructural with the 9: 1 phase. A ne w monoclini c phase, '22: l ' ss was found, with a limited stability field in both temperature and composition. In the subsystem NbP05 one compound was identified of probable composition NB20 5· 2P20 5, with pseudocubic symmetry and melting incongrue ntly at about 1025 0C. X·ray powder diffraction data and unit cell dime nsions are listed for the phases.
Lias, S. G., Collin, G. ]., Rebbert, R. E., Ausloos, P. , Photolysis of ethane at 11.6-11.8 eV, J. Chem. Phys. 52, No.4, 1841 -1851 (February 15 , 1970 .
Key words: Ethane; free radicals; ions; photolysis; primary proc· esses; vacuum ultraviolet.
The photolysis of e thane, carried out with an argon resonance lamp, has been reinvestigated with the related purposes of (I) meas uring quantum yields of all fragments formed in the dissociation of excited ethane, and (2) associating these fragm e nts with the primary proc· esses occurring in the photolysis of ethane. These, and th eir relative abundances are C2 Ht -C,H t,5%
-CH4 + CH2 , 16% -C,H5 + H, 41% -C2H 4 + H 2 , 23% -CH3 + CH3 , 15%.
These results are co mpared with conclusions reached in earlier studies on the photolysis of ethane with xenon and krypton lamps in order to determine the effect of energy on the relative probabilities of the primary processes. It is found that direct bond scission in· creases in importance with increasing energy, while processes in· volving rearrangement decrease in importance. The radical and molecular fragments formed in the dissociation of excited e thane were determined by (a) analyzing the products formed in C2H6·C,D.-NO (I: 1 : 0.1) mixtures and (b) C,D6 in the prese nce of H,S , whic h scavenges free radicals to form isotopically·unique hydrocarbon products, and (c) C 2H. in the presence of C3D., which scave nges H·atoms to form propyl radicals which in turn, react with radicals in the system to form characteristic products. Such experiments, as well as quantum yield determinations, were also carried out at the krypton and xenon lines.
Lias, S. G., Rebbert, R. E., Ausloos, P., Irradiation of xenonpropane and argon-propane mixtures with gamma rays and 21.2 eV photons, J. Chem. Phys. 52, No.2, 773-783 (January 15, 1970) .
Key words: Deactivation; ion· molecule reactions; photoionization; radiolysis; unimolecular ion fragmentation.
Mixtures of xenon or argon with propane (20: 1) are irradiated in the presence of radical scavengers by y·rays and by 21.2 e V photons from a he lium resonance lamp. The ion·pair yields of products originating in ionic fragmentation reactions or ion· molecule reactions are derived from isotopic analyse s of product molec ules formed with C3Ds·C3Hs mixtures or with CD3CH,CD". At a given pressure, only minor differences are seen be tween the radiolysis and photolysis in the modes of dissociation of parent propane ions formed by charge transfer with a particular rare gas. Higher energy ionic fragmentation processes are seen to be quenc hed with increasing pressure; in the case of xe non· propane mixtures, it is de monstrated that the parent ion yield increases as primary fragmentation processes are quenched. In the irradiated argon·propane·scavenger mixtures, isotope effects in the ionic fragmentation mechanism are seen which indicate that collisional deactivation of the excited deuterated fragment ions is more efficient that that of the corresponding protonated ions. In the photolytic experiments, it was deduced that the decomposition of neutral excited propane molecules constitutes about 10% of the product forming processes in the xenon mixtures, while in the radio lytic experiments, the maximum contribution of neutral excited molecule decomposition is 5%. Similar dedu ctions for the argon mixtures we re not feasible.
Marshak, H ., Langsford, A., Tamura, T. , Wong, C. Y., Total neutron cross section of oriented 165 Ho from 2 to 135 MeV, No.5, 1862 -1881 .
Key words : Blac k·nucleus model; coupled c hann el calculation; HO ,65 ; nu clear orientation; nuclear Ramsau er effect; nuclear shape; optical· model; total neutron cross section.
The difference in the total neutron cross section due to nuclear orient" ation, C1(J"de l, has been measured for 165Ho ove r the energy range of 2 to 135 MeV. The results show that ~adel oscillates as well as c hanging sign, contrary to our classical concept of the interaction. The data, both crt and ~adef> are successfully fitted by adiabaticcoupled channel calculations using the optical· model. The parameters for the optical-model were determined by fitting at and aR data (over approximately the same energy range as in the present work) for the two spherical nuclei Cd and Pb. The only additional quantity being introduced was the quadrupole deformation parameter for 165 Ho which is known to be 0.33. The data for ~a del can also be explained quite well by a simple semiempirical model which makes use of the black-nucleus model, the nuclear Ramsauer effect and the experimental at data. The temperature de pendence of ~a del agrees very well with our calculated values for the degree of nuclear orientation, whi ch is consistent with 165Ho being almost a pure quadrupole shaped nucleu s. Spectroscopy, C. Baltay and A. H. Rosenfeld, Ed., pp. 535-546 (Columbia Univ. Press, New York, N.Y., 1970) .
Meshkov, 5., Commentary on meson spectroscopy, Chapter in Experimental Meson
Key words: A,; mesons; resonances; spectroscopy; SU(3); SU(6)w'
A description of a method for describing the split A2 is presented, as well as some comments on the general problem of describing mesons and analyzing their structure.
Milligan, D. E ., Jacox, M. E., Infrared spectrum of the CIHCIion isolated in an argon matrix, J. Chem. Phys. 53, No.5, 2034 -2040 (September 1,1970 .
Key words : Bichloride anion; CIHCI free radical; electron attach· ment; HCl dimer; hydrogen bonding; infrared spectrum; matrix isolation; ultraviolet spectrum; vacuum-ultraviolet photolysis.
Upon vacuum-ultraviolet photolysis at 14 K of samples of HCI isolated in an argon matrix at mole ratios favorable for the presence of an appreciable concentration of dimeric HCI, prominent absorp· tions appear at 696 and 956 cm -I . The positions, and contours, and relative intensities of these absorptions correspond within experi· mental error with those previously attributed to the elHCl free radical isolated in an argon matrix. Studies of a chlorine·37 enriched sample have confirmed the presence of two chlorine atoms in the molecule. A broad, unstructured absorption at 2870 A may also be contributed by this CIHCI species. When a small concentration of atomic potassium or cesium is co-deposited with the Ar: HCl sample, evidence is obtained for the formation of an alkali metal· containing complex. Photoionization of the alkali metal atoms upon exposure of the resulting sample to the radiation of a medium· pressure mercury are leads to the appearance of very prominent absorptions at 969 and 956 em -'. It is proposed that these absorp· tions may more s uitably be assigned to the CIHCI -ion , trapped in an inert, essentially non· ionic environment. Implications of this reas signment with regard to th e nature of th e hydrogen bonding of CIHCl -are disc ussed , and possibl e mechani s ms for the produ c· tion of CIHCI -under the co ndition s of th ese exp eriments are considered.
A bri ef survey is given of Silico n lin es in th e spectra of th e solar photosphere, chromos ph ere, and co rona. These lines are not only from the s pectrum of the ne utral atom, but arise , also , from th e ionic spectra of every stage of ionization , i. e., Si I through Si XIV. The ionization pote ntial s range from 8 to 2673 eV, and th" wavelengths of the solar id entifi cation s span the interval from 6 A to 25129 A.
The wid e range of excitation and ionization thus represented makes silico n a suitable element for detailed study of solar models, fluxes , abundances and th e lik e.
Okabe, H., photodissociation of HNCO in the vacuum ultraviolet; Production of NCO A2:£ and NH(A3W , c'w) }. Chem. Phys . 53, No . 9, 3507-35 15 (Nove mber 1, 1970 Strong e mi ssion bands originating from NCO A2~ and NH(A27T , C'7T) we re found in th e photodissociation of HNCO in th e vacuum ultraviol et. In addition, wea k bands co min g from NCO B 2 7T we re observed. Thres hold energies of incident photons to produ ce th ese bands were measured , from whi ch th e foll owin g bond di ssociation ene rgies and hea ts of formation were obtained: D(H-NCO) = 4.90 ± 0.0l eV, D(HN-CO) = 3.38 ± 0.1 eV, D(N -CO) = 2.14 ± 0.15 eV, t:.HJ( HNCO) =-1.0 ± 0.14 eV, MIJ(NC O ) = 1.6 ± 0.15 eV. The emi ssion spectrum , NCO A'~ ~ X 2 7T , produ ced from the photolysis at the Xe and Kr lines show s th at NCO A'~ is highly exc ited in be nding vibration, indicating that the upper state of HNC O from whi ch NCO A'~ predissociates, has a bent NCO con fi guration . NH C '7T formed is highly rotationally excited. Experim ental e vid e nce is prese nted to show that NH A 3 7T is produced primarily by a secondary process, CO a 3 7T + NH X3~ ~ CO X'~ + NH A"7T. Primary processes in the near ultraviolet photolysis of HN CO are disc ussed on th e basis of bond dissociation energies obtained in the prese nt work.
Parker, H. S. , Hardin g, C. A., VapOl' growth of AI, O" bicl'ystals, J. Am. Ceram. Soc. 53, No. 11 ,583-585 (Nove mber 11 , 1970) .
Key words: Aluminum oxide ; bicrystals; cry stal growth ; vapor crystal growth.
BicIystals containing symmetrical tilt boundaries with eith e r the [1010] or th e [1l20] directi on as th e rotation axi s have bee n grow n at a temperature of 1740°C by a vapor growth techniqu e utilizin g th e reaction :
S pec im ens as large as 3 x 5 x 20 mm have been produ ced in a 24 hour growth peri od. C hemi ca. ! purity of th e specim e ns is very high, with less than 0.1 ppm total cati on impurities as determin ed by activation analysis.
Pa rke r, R. 1., Cl'ystal growth mcchanisms : Enel'getics, kin e tics, and transport, Solid State Phys. 25, 151-299 (Academic Press, Inc., New York , N.Y., 1970) .
Key word s: C rystal ; crysta l grow th ; c rys tallization; growth mechanisms; morphological sta bility; nucl eation ; phase chan ges; tran sport processes.
A review is give n of the mechani sms of crysta l growth . Subjects discussed in clud e th ermodynamics and stati s ti cal mec hanics of phase changes; the ma th emati cal physics of c rys tal growth trnas port processes; nucl ea tion; inte rface stru c ture a nd interface kin eti cs; morph ological sta bility; impurity effec ts; and fluid fl ow effects in cry stallizati on. Particularly emph as ized are the res ults of quantitativ e studi es, both th eo retical and experim ental, on well defin ed systems. Experim ental techniqu es and apparatu s are not covered, nor are solid-solid trans form ations or the crystalli za ti on of polymers. P ella, P. A., DeVoe, J. R., The d e te l'mination of tin in copper'-base alloys by Moss baue l' s p eclrometI·y, AnaL Chem. 42, No. 14, / 833-1835 (December 1970 .
Key words: Alloys; analys is; inte rn al stand a rd ; Moss bau er s pec· trom etry ; stannic oxid e.
The Miissbauer spectrometri c me th od was app li ed to th e determi · nation of tin in NBS SRM copper-base all oys. After co nvertin g th e Sn in the alloy to SnO , the absorption intensity of Sn02 was mea sured versus f3-Sn as an internal standard absorber. Stannic oxide was obtained by the dissolution of th e alloys in nitri c acid. This produces a precipitate contaminated by th e coprecipitation of a number of elements. Through the use of an appropriate standard , it was shown that the Mossbau er techniqu e ca n meas ure the Sn0 2 concentration without interference. The results for alloys 52c, 184, and 37e were 7.82 ±.05 % (7.85), 6.31 ± .06% (6.38), and 0.99 ± .01 % (1.00), respectively, wh ere the un ce rtainties are th e relative standard deviation of the mean valu es and th e numbe rs in pare nth eses are the NBS certified va.!u es.
bala nce and hydrogen bonding arguments suggest that the anion's hydrogen atoms are bonded to th e oxygen a tom s whi ch are coordinated to the C r a tom. The a nions are linked togeth er throu gh sodium octa hedra and hydrogen bondin g. No hydrogen a toms co uld be located directl y, but a reasonable hydrogen bonding sche me was inferre d from short oxygen·oxygen di sta nces. Final re fin e ment by least· squ ares an alysis with ani sotropi c te mperature fac tors resulted in a n R valu e of 3.3%.
Prydz , R. , Straty, G. N o. 6, 2359 N o. 6, -2363 N o. 6, (Sep tember 15, 1970 .
53,
Ke y word s: Criti cal point; flu orin e ; latent heats of va porization; saturated liquid de nsities; satura ted va por de nsities; va por pressure.
Saturated liquid a nd va por data from the tripl e point to th e critical point a re re ported. These data were de rived from exp erime ntal P VT isochores and a va por press ure equ ation. The critical point was extracted by fittin g a n equa ti on to all experim e ntal da ta within 20 pe r ce nt of th e critical te mper ature. 53 , No . 8, 3101-3 107 (October 15, 1970) .
Ke y word s : Neutron diffraction; perc us·Ye vi c k equ a tion ; simple liquids; su perpositi on a pprox im a tion; three bod y correlation fun c· tion; x·ray diffraction ; radial d istribution fun ction.
Co rrelations be twee n triples of molec ul es in s impl e flu ids at th ermodynamic equilibrium a re studied throu gh th eir contribution to the isothe rmal density de rivative of the pair probability de nsity. Explicit co mputations a re perform ed to indicate the role of th e tripl et fun c· tion in accounting for the structure of the de nsity derivative of th e radial distribution fun ction. Th e results imply th a t contributions fro m triplet correlations are in gene ral quite appreciable . Variou s conseque nces of the res ults a re di scussed a nd th e procedure is examined in ge ne ral as a method for studying correlations be tween triples of molec ul es in simpl e fluid s.
Ri sley, A. S ., All an, D. W., Peters, H. E., John so n, E. H. , Vesso t, R . F. c., Le vine, M., Gray, J. E. , Shoaf, J. H ., Mac hl a n, H . E. , a nd Glaze, D. J., Stability characte ristics of some atomic frequency standards (Summary), Proc. ConI Precision Electromagnetic Measurements, National Bureau of Standards, BouLder, CoLo., June 2-5,1 970, CPEM Digest, pp. 74-75 (1970) .
Key word s: Allan va ri a nce; cesium beam ; frequ e ncy sta bility; hydroge n maser; NBS frequ ency sta ndard ; time scale.
Over a peri od of three a nd one-half month s a frequ ency stabilit y co mpariso n was made betwee n seve n co mme rcial cesium bea ms a nd a NASA (Goddard Space Flight Ce nter) hydroge n maser. Two of the prime purposes in bringing the NASA maser to Boulder we re:
(1) to de te rmine the ge ne ral effec t upon the N BS Time Scale of including th e H maser as a part and (2) to determine the stabilit y of the H maser for samplin g tim es T lo nge r than 10 3 seco nds. Two of th e major res ults of th e tim e scale a nd NAS A mase r co m· parison were, first, cry(N = 2, T = T, T= 1 day) of the time scal eincluding the maser-was less tha n 1 X 10-'3, whe re y == fJlJ! lJ.
Second, the inclusion of th e. mase r in the time scal e improv ed the precision about 30 pe rce nt. Another hydrogen mase r (from the S mith sonian Astrophysical Observatory) and a ne w four·foot long cesium beam (N BS-X4) we re used along with the NAS A mase.r to measure sta bilities cr,,(N = 2, r = T, T)(T =-1 day). Th e stabilities for both masers and for N BS-X4 were bette r th a n o ne part in 10'3.
Robe rtson , B. , Quantum statistical mechanical derivation of generalized hydrodynamic equations, ]. Math. Phys. II, No.8 , 2482 -2488 .
Key words: Co nservation equ a ti ons; equati on of motio n; hyd rodyna mi c equ ations; qu a ntum fluid s; quantum mechanical de ns ity d istribution ; qua ntum sta ti s tical mecha ni cs .
Exact diffe re nti al con servation equ a tions ar e de rived from the mass, mo me ntum, a nd e ne rgy d ensity ope ra tors fo r a one·compon ent simple fluid of Bose or F ermi particles with a rbitrary pairwi se inte ractions. These equation s are used in a sta tisti cal mec ha ni cal de rivation of exac t equ ation s of motion for th e exp ectation s of th ese ope ra tors. The equ ations of motion are co upl e d to the exac t equ a· ti ons relating the local te mpera ture, che mi cal pote ntial , and Auid ve locity to th ese exp ecta tions. Th e coupled equ ation s are closed in the sense that the expectati ons a nd their th ermodynami c conju gates li sted above are the only unkno wn s, although so me of the de pe nden ce in the equ ation s on th e co njugates is expressed onl y implicitly. T he equ ation s of motion are me mory-re taining nonl oc al ge ne raliza ti ons of the classical hydrodynamic eq uation s and apply to a normal Auid arbitrarily far from equalibrium. The form ali s m is not carrie d as fa r as has the co rres ponding class ical fo rm ali s m. Key word s: Melting points; phase equilibria; sys te m ta ntal um oxid e·ta ntalum tu ngstate.
Th e low te m pe rature form of pure T a20 , has been found to ex ist in two slightl y diffe rent modificatio ns. Th e lowes t te mperature form has a b axi s multiplicity of 14 whe reas the hi ghest tempe ratu res form (about 1350 0c) has a multiplicity of 11. At interm edia te te mpe ratures an " infinite" numb e r of at least partially ordered sequ e nces of th ese two modifi cations exi st in equilibrium. The addition of W03 to Ta 20 5 cau ses the "stabilization" of a n " infinite" numbe r of phases simil ar in stru cture to th e low te m· pe ra tu re form of Ta20 ,. From ju st less tha n 10 mol % W03 to the last compound in th e seri es a t 26} mol % WOo th ese phases are in equilibrium with liquid and th e high te mperature stru cture t ype of pure T az0 5 is eliminated from the phase diagram. One compound , 14Taz0 5'2WO" with a multiplicity of 8 , was found to m elt con gru ently at a bout 1815 °C and t he last phase, llTaz0 5'4W03 with a multiplicity of 13, melts in con gru ently a t a bout 1605 ce.
Ru sh, J . ]., Schroeder, L. W ., Melveger, A. J. , Infrared and Raman spe ctra of sodium bifluoride: Isotope dilution studies , Chem. Phys . Letters 6, No.5, 533-536 (September 1, 1970) .
Key words : Bending vibration ; hydroge n bond ; infrare d; isotope dilution ; lattice mode; ram an ; sodium ; bifluoride; stretc hing vibra· tion.
IR and Ra man s pectra fo r sodium biAu oride containing 2%, 11 %, and -80% DF" are prese nted. C hanges in the DF" vz and v" IR bands with de ute ration are re lated to co upling be twee n like oscillators or sta tes. Ra ma n ass ignme nts are made [or th e Hrz -v, and Ja t· tice libe ra ti onal (Ey) mod es.
Schneider , S. J. , Cooperative dete rmination of the melting point of alumina, J . Pure Appl. Chem. 21 , No .1, [117] [118] [119] [120] [121] [122] ).
Key word s: AhO,,; alumin a; I UPAC; melting point of Ah03; melting point standa rd s.
A task force on secondary te mperature standard s , sponsored by the Commission on High T e mperatures and Refra ctories, Inte r· national Union of Pure and Appli ed Che mi stry , has underta k en a progra m to investigate various inorganic non·m etalJic substan ces for use as high te mperature refe ren ce mate rial s. As part of t hi s program a cooperative de termination of the meltin g point of AI20 " (alumina) wa s conducted by the task for ce. In all , nin e scientifi c groups, representing seven countries contributed expe rime ntal data. All work was performe d utilizing a comm on supply of Al,Oa of nominal 99.9% purity. E xperim ental techniqu es varied de pend in g upon the individual investigator. The value for th e alumina po int, as recomm e nd ed by the task force is 2054 °C ± 6 (IPTS 1968).
Sengers, J. M. H. 1. , Scaling predictions for the"modynamic anomalies near the gas-liquid critical point, Ind. Eng. Chem. Fundamentals, 9, No . 3, / 970 ).
Key words: Argon; carbon dioxide; c lassical equ ation; critical exponents; criti cal point; coexiste n ce curve; latti ce gas ; power laws; rectilinear di ameter; stea m ; the rmodynamic anomalies; vapor pressure.
Most classical (or van der Waals type) equation s of state of Auids show characteristic critical th erm odynami c a nomalies and sym· metries that are common to the m al L Th ese c haracteri stics are de· du ced from the Taylor expansion, in de ns ity and te mperature, of these eq uations a t the c riti cal point. It is s hown that the anomalies found expe rim entally are of a different nature, more similar to those predicted by th e I sing model for th e lattice gas. Conseque nces for data co rrelation s in the c ritical regio n a re di scussed a nd exa mpl es of suc h co rrelations a re prese nted.
Simm ons, .J. H. , Macedo, P. B. , Viscous relaxation above the liquid-liquid phase tran sition of some oxide mixtures, J. Chern. Phys. 53, No.7, 29 14-2922 (October I , 1970 ).
Key word s: Immi sc ibilit y; ox id e glasses; relaxa tion tim es; su per· c ritica' ! Au ctu atio ns; ultra so ni c s pectroscopy; visco us re laxa tion.
The vi scos ity ano maly obse rved above th e c riti cal points of a se ri es of sodium· boros ili cate melts is inves ti ga ted by ultra so ni c shea r relaxation spec troscopy. Th e measure me nt s we re co nducted a t frequ e ncies betwee n 3 a nd 25 MHz and te mp e rat ures be tw ee n 800°C and 1300 0c. Th e sa mpl es tes ted have diffe re nt c ritical te mpe ra tures as a res ult of s mall doping addition s to th e c ritical co mposition of th e immiscibilit y surface in th e phase diagra m of th e sodium· boros ili cate sys te m. Th is pe rmitted meas ure me nt s over a wid e range of redu ced te mpe ratu res. Analys is of th e data yieJd s th e three stru c tural relaxation para mete rs whi c h a re : th e instan tan eous s hea r modulu s, th e most probable relaxa ti on tim e, a nd the width of th e di stributi on of relaxation tim es. Th ese parame te rs are related to the vi scosity. It is found that while th e in sta ntan eo us modulu s a nd th e most probab le re lax ation time a ppea r unaffec ted by th e presence of s u pe rcriti cal co mpos iti on Au ctu ation s, the width of the s pec trum of rr, laxati on tim es broade ns drasti cally as th e criti cal te mp e rature is a pproac hed from above. Simil ar a nd parallel c urves a re form ed fro m th e widt hs of th e di stributi ons of re laxation tim es of a ll fo ur sa mpl es wh e n th e te mperature is prope rl y normali zed by the c riti cal te mp era ture. Th e gene ral be havior of th ese cu rves ex hibits th e three redu ced te mperature regio ns pred icted in a prev ious ly pub li s hed topologica l model. The s upe rc riti cal broade nin g of the wid th of th e distributi on of relaxat ion tim es accounts for the observed viscosit y a nomaly.
Spencer, L. V. , Stan.! ey, W. , On neutron p e n e tration in duet sys te m s with large cross section s, Proc. Special Sessions on Gamma-Ray Production and Transp ort and on Civil Defense Shielding, American Nuclear Society, pp. 199-221 (August 1969 ) .
Key word s: Albedo ; Civil De fe nse; du cts; nu clea r wea pons data; ne utron penetration ; s tru cture sh ielding.
Ne utro n albedo data for non -h ydrogenous wall materials is inse nsiti ve to variati ons of the total c ross section with e ne rgy and, to so me exte nt , to de tail s of cross sec tion a ngula r di stributi ons. As a res ult, it mak es se nse to explore mod els in whi c h th e diffe re nti al albedo is factored into e ne rgy depe nde nt a nd direction de pe nd ent pa rts. This app roximati on res ults in a fa c tori ng of th e transport equatio n fo r la rge e nclosures into two pa rts, a one-ve locity type of probl e m a nd a ge ner al probl e m of dete rmining spec tra for d iffere nt ord ers of reAection. We exte nd thi s a pproac h furth er to ide ntify suitable parame ters in te rm s of whi c h data fo r e le me nta ry types of enclos ure ca n be a ppli ed to co nfigu ratio ns. Th ese pa rameters are give n, the proced ure for co mbinin g du ct secti ons is s ke tched, and cal c ul ati ons for a three-l egged du ct are co mpared with Mo nte Ca rl o data for suc h a du cl. Key words: Cr ystal stru c ture; integrated inte nsiti es; lattice co nstants; peak inte nsities; powder patt e rns ; refe ren ce inte nsi ties; sta ndard ; x-ray diffraction.
S tandard x-ray diffraction patte rn s are prese nted fo r 81 sub stances. Fifty-three of these patterns re prese nt experim e nt al data and 28 a re calculated . The experimental x-ray pow de r diffrac ti on patte rn s were obtained with x-ray diffracto me te r, us in g sa mples of high purity. All d-values were assigned Mi ll er indi ces de te rmin ed by co mpari son with co mputed inte rpl anar s pac in gs co ns iste nt with space gro up extinctions. The de nsiti es a nd la tti ce co nstan ts we re calc ulated, and the refra ctive in d ices we re meas ured wh e never possible. The calculated x-ray powe r diffrac ti o n patte rn s we re co mputed from published crys tal s tru cture d ata. Both peak he ight a nd integrated inte ns iti es we re repo rt.ed for th e calc ul ated patte rn s.
T sai, D. H., Bulloug h, R., P e rrin , R. c., Molecular d y nami e al s tudi es of the motion of point d e fect s in a c r ys tallin e laltice,
